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PREFACE 

The !if teen question in thi pamphlet were pro
pounded y the ro idence, R. I., "Visitor,' an ltra
montane, hen e, olitical Roman Catholic weekly pub
lication, in its issue of eptember 12, 1913, and vcre 
headed with this recommendation:-

"The next time you hear a Socialist soap-box orator 
you might interest him in the following list of questions. 

lip these qtiestions and carry them with you." 
The Daily People, seeing that the "Visitor" voiced 

the political and economic creed of Ultramontanism, 
' hile it itself expressed the political and economic creed 
of Socialism, and, holding furthermore, that, judging by 
the signs of tbe times the economic and political forces 
of Capitalism in the land would gather to a head under 
the political and economic banner of Ultramontanism, 
wflile the economic and political forces of Labor would 
be marshalled under the political and economic banner 
of Socialism for a final struggle between Capitalism and 
Socialism, immediately took up the "Visitor's'' ques
t ions and answered them editorially, promising to invite 
the "Visitor' to reciprocate by answering a set of fifteen 
f1UC tions propounded to it. The questions answered by 
t he Daily People are here presented iu more available 
and lasting form . 

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITD, 
SOCIALIST LABOR PARTY . 

• cw YorJ.C, N. Y. 1914. 
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FIFTEEN QUESTIONS 

QUESTION NO. I. 
"How will the Co-operative Commonwealth deter

mine the income of C'aCh worker?" 

NSWE'R:-
In order that the answer to the question be under

stood, two things must first be grasped, and kept in 
mind. 

One is the factor which determine t11e worker's in
come today ; and that involves the worker' status under 
Capitalism. 

The other thing is the worker's changed status in 
the Co-operative Commonwealth ; from which status 
flows the factor which will then determine the worker's 
income. 

How is the worker's income determined today, under 
Capitalism? 

The income of the worker is hi wages. 
That which determines the wages 0£ the worker tG• 

day is the supply and demand for Labor in the LabOf' 
market. 

If the uppty i1 relatively large, th~ price of labor
pow-er, that i , wages, which means income, wilt be rela
tively low. T£ the i:lemand is relatively large, then the 
inc me, that is. waires, will ri e. 

s the aw of Gravitation may be, and is, pcrturbe4 
9 



JO FIFTEEN QUESTIONS 

by a number of perturbing causes, so witb the Law of 
Wages :--combinations of workers, on the one hand, may 
counteract an excessive supply of Labor in the Labor 
market, and keep wages up; on the other band, capitalist 
outrages, such as shanghaing, not to mention innumer
able others, may counteract a small supplY. of Labor in. 
the Labor market, and keep wages down. In the long 
run the perturbing causes cease to be perceptible factors, 
and the Law of Supply and Demand re-asserts itself. 

It follows that, under Capitalism, the status of the 
worker is not that of a human. His income being hi 
price, and his price being controlled by the identical law 
that controls the prices of all other articles of merchan
dise, under Capitalism the worker is a chattel. In so far 
as he is a "worker" he is no better than cattle on the 
hoof-all affectation to the contrary notwithstanding. 

What, on the contrary, is the worker's status in the 
Co-operative Commonwealth? 

"Co-operat.ive Commonwealth" is a technical term ; 
it is another name for the Socialist or Industrial Republic. 
He who says "Co-operative Commonwealth'' mean , 
must mean, a social system that its advocates maintain 
flows from a previous, the present, the Capitalist regi
men; a social system that its advocates maintain is made 
compulsory upon society by the impossible conditions 
which the Capita!.ist regimen brings to a head; finally, a 
social system which its advocates maintain that, seeing 
.it is at once the offspring of Capitalism and the redres · 
of Capitalist ills, saves and partakes of the gifts that 
Capitalism has contributed to the race's progress, and 
lops off t.be ills with which Capitalism itself cancels its 
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wn gilts. The issue of wages, or the worker's income, 
throws up one of the leading ills of Capitali m. 

The Co-operative Commonwealth revolutionizes the 
status of the worker. From being the merchandise he 
now is, he is transformed into a human. The trans
formation is effected by his pulling himself out and away 
from the stalls in the market where today he stands 

eside cattle, bales of hay and crates of crockery, and 
taking bis place as a citizen in full enjoyment of the 
highest civic status of the race. 

The means for the transformation is the collective 
ownersbjp of all the necessaries for production, and their 
operation for use, instead of their private ownership by 
the Capitalist, and their operation for sale and profits. 

The worker's collective ownership of that which, 
eing stripped of under Capitalism, turns him into a 

wage-slave and chattel, determines his new status. The 
revolutionized statu , in turn determine his income. 

\Vhereas, under Capitali m the very question whether 
the worker hall at all have an income depends upon the 
judgment, the will or the him of the Capitalist, 
wthether the wheels of production shall move, or shall 
lie idle,-in the Co-operative Commonwealth where the 
worker him elf owns the necessaries for production, no 
uch precariousness of income can hang over. his head. 

Whereas, under Capitalism, a stoppage of pro'ductiolf 
comes a out when the capitali t fears that continued 
production may congest the market th reby forcing 
profits down, and never comes about because there is no 
need of his useful articles-in the Co-operative Com
monwealth, use and not sale and profit being the sole 
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purpose of production, no such toppagc of production, 
hence, of income, is conceivable. 

Whereas, under Capitalism, improved methods or 
prod uction have an eye olely to an increase of profits:, 
and therefore are equivalent to throwing workers out of 
work,-in the Co-operative Commonwealth, use and not 
sale and profits, popular wellbeing and not individual 
richness, being the sole object in view, improved meth
ods of production, instead or throwing workers out of 
work, will throw out hours of work, and keep steady, if 
they do not increase, the flow of income. 

Consequently, and nnally-
Thc Co-operative Commonwealth will not determine, 

the Co-operative Commonwealth wilt leave it to each 
worker himself to determine his income; and that income 
will total up to bis share in the product of the collective 
labor of the Commonwealth, to the extent of his own 
efforts, multiplied with the free natural opportunities 
and with the social facilities (machinery, methods, etc.) 
that the genius of society may make possible. 

In other words-differently from the state of thioge 
under Capitalism, where the worker's fate is at the mercy 
of the capitalist-in the Co-operative Commonwealth 
the worker will himself determine, will himself be the 
architect of his fate, 

....... ... .... 



QUESTION 0 . II. 

"Will each worker, skilled or unskilled, receive the 
tame income?" 

AN WER:-

1 h answer lo this \\'!\ virtually given in the pre
ceding que tion. 

n wering the preceding question-How will the 
Co-opera1ive Commonwealth determine the income of 
each ' orker ?-it was established that the income of each 
' orker would e determined by himself, inasmuch as 
his income wt>uld "total up to bis share in the product 
of the collective labor of the Commonwealth, TO THE 
EXTE 1T F IIIS OWN' EFFORTS," etc. 

It follows that, so far as "income" is concerned , that 
will depend, not upon the category of the worker, or 
work done -whether " ldUed" or "unskilled"-but upon 
the rate of effort that the worker will have contri uted 
tO'i ards the totality of the collective work done. 

The income of the killed \ orker, W'ho loiteri:. will 
be les than the income of hi un killed fellow-worker 
' ho bestirs himself. 

1J 



QUESTION NO. III . 
.. If all receive the same rate of compensation, will 

not such a system forever rob the superior workers of 
a part of their superior ability?" 

ANSWER:-
The question is grammatically defective. Surely the 

questioner can not mean that there can be a system of 
compensation that could rob a superior worker 'of a 
part of his superior ability." Not unless a worker suf
fers physical injury could his ability be impaired; "rob
bed" it could not_be. A worker may be robbed of the 
whole fruit of his ability, yet his ability will rema· .1 

int.act What the questioner means is "a part of the 
fruit of his superior ability. Tbe que tion ~uld th n 
read: 

"If all receive the same rate of compensation wi I 
nct: uch a system forever rob the superior worker of a 
part of the fruit of his superior ability?" 

The grammatical defect being eliminate , the ques 
tion will next have to be cleansed of an ethical defect 

t is un-ethical to assume an important fact, withou 
specifically asserting its correctness, and then to proceed 
as if the alleged fact were an established one. Such ::i. 

method amounts to the surreptitious injection of prem
ises. The method is a favorite one with the Jesuit and 
Ultramontane Fathers E cobar and Hurtado. Ethics 
-condemns the method ; science will none of it. 

The premi es which the que tion a umes as granted 
is that in the Co-operative Commonwealth all workers 

14 
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receive the same rate of compensation. The assumption 
i not weakened by bein~ put conditionally. It amounts 
to the surreptitious injection of premises for which there 
is no warrant. 

Oeansed of this ethical defect, and its grammatical 
error expunged, the question should be divided in two, 
and read: 

"Are the rates of compensation in the Co-operative 
Commonwealth to be different for different workers, say, 
for workers of superior ability and of inferior ability? 
If the rates of compensation are to be different, what 
will determine them? 

"If all receive the same rate of compensation, will 
not uch a system forever rob the superior workers of a 
part of the fruit of their superior ability? 

Seeing that the Co-operative Commonwealth is not 
a mechanical contrivance, contrived to accompli h a cer
tain result, but is an evolutionary ocial growth, the con
ditions, at any rate the rough outline of condition , i11 
the Co-operative Commonwealth flow from ociologic 
and economic facts. These facts being ascertained and 
grasped, the conditions foltow. 

The sociologic and economic facts that bear upon the 
question whether the rates of compensation in the Co
operative Commonwealth will be different for workers 
of superior and inferior ability, and, if so, what will de
termine them, are these: 

rst economic and sociologic fact.-Useful work falls 
under two categories. 

Useful work is either directly or indirectly productive 
of material objects, conducive to phy ical wellbeing. 
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-For in lance:-
The men at the bench, who turn out the se eral parts 

that finally combine in a hoe, ar directly producth e. 
The men ngaged in the clerical work, requi ite for 

the op ration of a boot and ho plant, are indirectly 
productive. 

The lwo ets-"manual' work o-called, and "cl r

ical" work, o-called,-combine in producing a malerial 
bject, nee , !>ary £ r phy · ical wellbeing. 

The econd categor under whi h u cful work !all 
i that f work that i s productive, neither directly n r 
indir ctly, of material objects, but i conducive t mental 
or moral expan ion. 

-For in tance :-
The heart, which, pregnant with cele lia l fir , i\'e' 

birth to a poem that thrill the mind with lofty motiou; 
the hand that to c. tacy \Yake the li\'ing lyre; the . cicn
ti t, whose combin <l imagination and trained p w •r 
di co,·er a seer t uf • · ature ;-the work of the c anti all 

uch worker-, th · it [ r luce no mat rial object. i · ·1111-

duch· to mental an <l m ral ele\ ation. 
2nd economic and o iol gic fact.-Tho ''man J llh 

not live by bread only ., n ither can he li\'e with •.1t 
"br ad." In timable tho' the u. fut work be that i-; 
neith er dire tty nor indirect ly pro ucti\'C of ma.terial b
jcct , th 11 fulnes of uch work i condition rl up n 
material ·i ten . " livin d i bet ter than a ti ad 
lion ayeth The Preacher. 

3rd c onomi and o iologic fact.-. \ with thc indi
vidual o with . ciety. ~faterial existence, h •H· c. ma
terial odition , i the foundati n of all el. c. J le nee, 
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society c ncerns it elf, fir t of all, with useful work tbat 
either directly or indirectly ministers to phy ical well
being. That is the ·tarting point for all else as ultimate. 
re ult . 

4th economic and sociologic fact.-Useful work that 
is proclucti\'e of material objects consumes unequal 
amounts of ti uc in a given time. The amount of ti sue 
thu con umc<l by the worker in useful production deter
mines the rate of hi toil, and that rate determines the 
rnle 1£ hi . contribution to the ociat store. 

5th economic and ociologic fact.-As set forth in the 
an w r t Qu :tion No. I., under the present, or ca pi tali. t 
regimen in whi h the nece sane for production are held 
privately. and arc op rated for the sake of ale and pron 
the worker' · "i11comc''-which mean his total earn· 
ing ·-is determined by the merchandise Law of Supply 
and D man<l. eeing that impro ed machinery and 
m thous tend to throw labor out of work, they tend to 
rai e the supply of lab r, an thereby to lower the pri e 
of lau r-powcr-whi h i. the w rker's rate of comp n
ation. Tim. the fact r. which determines the rate of 

the \\ orker'.· t ii, has, und r the capitali t regimen, no 
regard for the factor which determines the rate of the 
same worker' contribution to the social store. 

It f 1llows from the )'nthesi of these sociologic and 
economi fact :-

1 :t. That in the o-operative Commonwealth, ' here 
the nee .. ari for production ar collecti\'e property, 
opera ed for u!'e, the worker' rate of ompen ation will 
not e the ame ut "ill depend upon that which deter
mines the individual work r' rate of contribution to tne 
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social store, to wit, the amount or rate of tissue that he 
C.'<pend in a giv n time. 

2nd. That the method to ascertain the individual 
worker's rate of tissue expende in production must be 
substantially that which fatedly works human degrada
tion under the capitali t regimen, but under the Socialist 
regimen must, as inevitably, have a contrary effect. 

A simple illustration will make the point clear. 
ay conductors and motormen are wanted on a new 

traction line. Say tl)at there arc 200 cars to be equipped. 
There will be wanted an equal number of each-200 
motormen and 200 conductors. 

\Vhat is the practical working of the economic and 
sociologic facts under the capitalist regimen? The large 
supply of undifferentiated labor will cause an excess of 
applicants for both jobs, with the con cquence that the 
price of the applicants' labor-power will be depressed. 
Another effect will be that, in the very nature of things, 
many more will apply for the function of conductor than 
for that of motorman with the further consequence tnat 
the price of the conductors' labor-power will uffcr an 
even severer depression. Craft Unionism, "labor laws" 
requiring a certain length of residence from applicants, 
together with other uch make hift and patchwork, may 
temporarily counteract these effects; they can neither 
permanently check them, nor yet prevent their aggra
vation. 

Starting, on the contrary, under the regimen of the 
Co-operative Commonwealth, the same economic and 
sociologic laws work differently. Given the instance of 
200 conductor and 200 motormen being needed, the 
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upply of conductors, which will be indicated by the 
number of applicants for conductors' function, and the 
supply of motormen, which will be indicated by the num
ber of applicants for motormen's function, will be an 
exact index of the amount of tissue expended in each 
function. Temperamental and other exceptional causes 
being left a ide, it will be found that the preference will 
be generally given by the applicants to the plea anter, 
or easier, function, that is to the function that consumes 
le s tis uc. Say that, in the instance under consideration, 
400 workers apply for the function of conductor, while 
only 50 apply for the function of motorman, it would 
follow that 1 hour of a ·motorman's function consumes 
as much tissue as do 8 hours of a conductor's. The rate 
of tis ue consumption being the index of the contribu
tion to the social tore, and the rate of contribution t 
the social store being the index for the rate of compen
sation, the motorman' I hour would receive a compen-
ation equal to the conductor's 8 hours. The huge ad

vantage of leisure that the motorman's function would 
tlrn be found to enjoy an the conductor's function to 
be deprived of, would have the effect of counterbalancing 
the di crepancy in the consumption of tissue. A deflec
tion of applicants from the conductors' to the motormen's 
function would set in. The effect of this effect would 
be the equilibration of the relative hours of the two. The 
action and r -action upon one another of the e effects 
and counter-effects will ultimately and unerringly adjust 
the number of hours of the motorman's function which, 
all told, "V ou ld be equivalent to the number of hours of 
the conductor' function. If, say, in the final adjustment 
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.2 hours of the motorman s function are equal to 4 of the 
conductor· , then the oucber for labor performed.
that is, f r contribution made to the social store,-paid 
out to the motorman for 2 hours' work will enable him 
to draw from the social store as much wealth as the 
voucher paid out to the conductor for 4 hours' work; 
and the voucher paid out to either will enable them to 
draw from the social store as much of the wealth ro
duced by the other workers as they motormen and con
ductors, respectiv ly, contributed to the same store. 

It wilt escape none but tho e whose power of per
ception are clouded by bourgeois clas interest ; or by 
habits of thought· or by some other hindrance to recti
tude of reasoning ;-it will escape none other that the 
process for determining the ' orker' rate of compen a
tion in the Co-operative Commonwealth follow a ha 
been indicated, the identical lines that are folJo, ed n
der Capitalism, to wit, the line of supply anrl demand, 
with, however, the difference that, whereas under Capi
'talism the process w'Orks evil, hence injustice to the 
worker, under Sociali m the proce s works good, hence, 
justice,-a justice that the abundance of wealth for all, 
producible today, under cores the injustice that obtain 
under Capitali m. 

This latter and further feature of the ubject, tho' 
entitled to incidental mention at thi place, belong for 
fuller con ideration under Que tion o. XI. 

It l1aving been shown that the rate of compensation 
in the Co-operath-e C mmonwealth will not be the ame 
for all worker , an the method for det rmining the rate 
of compen ation that th worker are entitled o in their 
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everal functions having been set forth the la t portion 
of the question under consideration-whether, if all re
ceive the same rate of compensation, the superior worker 
would not be robbed of a part o 1e fruit of hi superior 
abili y-has nothing left to be answered,-except in so 
far a the fact i undeniable that hardly any two work
ers, in the iden ical function , work with equal efficiency, 
a fact the con ideration of which belong in the answer 
to the next question . 

.,...._.. ... 



QUESTION NO. IV. 

''And will not this conflict with the oft-repeated as
sertion of Socialists that the workers will receive the full 
product of their toil?" 

A SWER:-

It is eviden t that this question is grounded upon the 
a umption that the answ r to \he question immediately 
preceding would be that in the Co-operative ommon
wealth the 'rate of compensation was to be the same 
in all occupations. Seeing the answer was "otherwise 
and to the contrary' the present question would seem to 
ha.ve been disposed of. 

In a way, it is so; not so in another. 
This question, as well as the preceding ones, and 

several of the rest, betrays much loo eness of thought, 
with consequent looseness of expression. It is evident 
the questioner jumbles together "occupational" work 
llld "individual" work. We shall not take advantage of 
bis confusion of thought. Having in the previous an
swer considered the "rate of compensation" by occupa
tion, we hall now consider the "rate of compensation" 

y the individual worker. 
The texture of the question justifies the belief that 

in the questioners mind there floats, undefined, the im
pression that individuals do not all produce the same 
amount of wealth, hence, that, either the individual can 
not possibly receive the "full product of his toil," in case 
all are remunerated alike; or the "oft-repeated assertion 

22 
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of Socialists that the workers will receive the full pro
duct of heir toil' is hollow. 

The "nut" that the question presents is no "nut' at 
all. In o far as it be a "nut,' the nut has been amply 
racked by economic science. 

Grappling with the "nut'' Marx says: 
"In every industry, each individual worker be he 

Peter or Paul differs from the average worker. The e 
individual difference , 'errors' as they are called in 
mathematics, compensate one another, and vanish when-
ver a certain minimum of workmen are employed 

together." 
As an evidence that this view is neither new, nor 

revolutionary, but was a matter of common ob ervation 
and experience, Marx quotes the thorough-pac d bour
geois philosopher Edmund Burke, who record his ob-
ervation and experience in the following ex.pres ancl 

expressive terms: 
"Unquestionably, there is a good deal of difference 

between the alue of one man' labor and that of another 
from strength dexterity and honest application. But I 
am quite ure, from my be t observations, that any given 
five men will, in their total afford a proportion of labor 
qual to any other five within the period of life which I 

have tated; that is, among such five men there will e 
one possessing alt the qualifications of a good workman, 
one bad, and the other three middling, and approximat
ing to the fir land the la t. So that in o small a platoon 
as that of even five, you will find the full complement of 

11 that fiye men can earn." 
In other word , even when thos working together 
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are as few as five, all individual differences in the quan
tity of the wealth produced by each vanishe , and con
equently, any given fi e workingmen, working together, 

"will,' to quote Marx again, "in the same time do as 
much work as any other five.' 

The "nut' is iavol ed in the subject known t politi
cal economy as "Co-operation." 

Co-operation, or collective labor, bring out and es
tabli he a political-economic fact from which flow two 
principles-one of sociology, the other of logic-both of 
which bear directly upon the que tion in hand. 

The political-economic fact brought out and estab
lished by Co-operation is that the joint product of co
operatin.,. workers is Jar er than the sum of the product~ 

f he ame workers, if they worked separately, indi
viduaUy, isolatedly. For instance: If five men worked 
isolate ly at the same jndu try, an the sum, or, in the 
language of Burke, the total, of their product amounted 
to 5 worth, then, if the five workingmen co-operated, 
or worked collectively, their joint product \ ould total 
up to $8. The co-operative labor of these five woulJ 
have yielded an excess of $3, over and aboYe what the 
total of their individual or isolated, labor would have 
amounted to. 

The point is luminously expressed by Marx: 
"Ju t as the offensive power of a squadron of cavalry, 

or the defensive power of a regiment of infantry is es
sentially different from the um of the offensive and 
defensive pow rs of the individual cavalry or infantry 
soldiers taken eparatel , o the Sl m total of the mechan
ical forces xerted y i olated workmen differ from the 
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social force that is developed when many hands take 
part imullaneou ly in one and the same undivided 
operation, uch a raising a heavy weight, turning a 
winch, or removing an obstacle. In such ca es the effect 

f the combined labor could either not be produced at 
all by isolated individual labor, or it could only be pro
duced at a great expenditure of time, or on a very 
dwarfed scale." And Marx tic up the several thread 
of the economic fact ' hich he recites with the ob erva
tion that "not only have we here an increase in the pro
ductive power of the individual, by means of co-opertl
tion, but the creation of a new power, namely, the col
lective power of masses.' 

The principle of sociology that flows from this poli
tical-economic fact transpires in the answer to the ques
tion that the political-economic fact raise : 

''Which one of the co-operators i entitled to the 
increased produce? If all, each according to the volume 
of hi particular product, how shall tile apportionment 
be made?" 

Capitalism answers: "None of the co-operators is 
entitled to the increa ed produce; it belongs to the 

api alist Class' ;-and Capitalism make good the an
swer by virtue of its placing the necessaries of produc
tion in the privat hands of the Capitali t Cla s. 

SociaHsm answers: ''Seeing that the increa ed pro
duce was and could be brottght forth by none of the 
a-operator alone-whether the best, the wor t or the 

middling· seein that the increa ed produce is the yield 
of a 'social force' that is Intent in co-operative, or col
lective, labor ;-seeing all that, th increased produce 
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belongs to aJl the co-operator , to none but them, to all 
share and share alike." 

The principle of logic, which flows from the political
economic fact which Co-operation establishes, is one 
that may lightly be confoun ed with Equity. Drawing, 
however, harp the line between Equity and Logic, an<l 
leaving the equity a pect of the principle for when we 
come to t11e fifteen question with which we propo e to 
reciprocate the ''Visitor,"-logic, a demonstrated by 
John Stuart Mill establishe that, if 50 needs 2 with 
which to be multiplied in order to produce 1001 the 2-

however much smaller than the 50-i as essential to 
the final and desired result as the 50-however much the 
50 may be larger than the 2. Seeing that the co-opera
tion of all the workers, whatever the differences among 
them may be, is requi ite to obtain the final and desired 

olume of product, logic concludes that all the co-opera
tors are at a par, and logic demands that they share alike 
in the fruit of their joint toil. 

The thought that underlies the question in hand, o 
wit, the unquestionable fact of there eing onsiderablc 
difference in the work of different individual , is a 
thought that concerns social conditions which exist no 
longer. Society no longer i groun ed upon individual 
labor. ocicty is now grounded upon collective, or co
operative work. Indeed, the conflict that today convulse 
society is born of the contradktion that exists between 
collecti e, that is, the pre ent sy tern of production, and 
the private ownership of the means of production, that 
i , the old tenure of property. 

To indicate inju tice or contradiction in the remuner-
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ative methods that the Co-operative Commonwealth pro
claims marks him who makes the indication guilty of 
suggesting what is false, and also of ignorance, or, if not 
ignorance, of a disposition to trifle:-

-He is guilty of uggesting what is false in that 
false is the silent implication that Capitalism conscien
tiously ascertains, and scrupulou ly apportions their 
hares to the co-operators. Not only does the Capitalist 

Class appropriate to itself, normally, the surplus wealth 
that the individual worker yields over and above the 
value of his individual labor-power, the Capitalist Class 
al o bags the whole of the increased produce which 
flov s from the collective work of the workers. 

-He is also guilty of blameworthy ignorance in thatj 
he knows not that society has left behind it the stage of 
individual and has entered and rest today upon the 
stage of collective la or. 

-Finally if not ignorant, then he is guilty of pre
uming to trifle with so wei hty a subject as the Social 

Ques ion. in that he pothers about trifles of the nature 
of what is called "errors in mathematics. 

"The oft-repeated assertion of Sociali ts that the 
worker will receive the full product of their toil'' i in 
conflict ' itb no principle of science; nor is the Socialist 
at fisticuffs with himself. 



QUESTIO NO. V. 
"If each worker should receive the full product of his 

toil who will support the vast horde of non-productive 
workers?" 

ANSWER:-
The word "horde" evokes before our mind a thing of 

evil. Our sense of the term is borne out by the only 
passage from literature that the Standard Dictionary 
cites in illustration of the ' ord-the passage from 
Everett-"The magnificent temples o[ Egypt were de
molished in the sixth century before our Saviour by the 
hordes which Cambyses had collected from the steppes 
of Central Asia." Accordingly, the word "horde," espe
cially preceded by the word "vast," is a repetition of the 
offense committed in Question No. lll.-the offense of 
the surreptitious injecting of premises. The premi e, 
surreptitiously injected in this question is that in the 
Co-operative Commonwealth there will be a "vast 
horde" of non-productive workers. Again, as happened 
with Question No. III., the assumption in this instance 
of an unwarranted premise compels the division of the 
question into its component parts, so that i will read: 

"Will not there be a vast horde of non-productive 
workers in the Co-operative Commonwealth?'' 

"If there will be uch, who will upport that vast 
horde, ii each worker hould receive the full product of 
his toil?" 

Before tackling the two propositions, a definition of 
terms becomes imperative. 

28 
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What is "productive," and what "non-productive,'' 
and what "unproductive" work? 

Upon this subject there is a vast amount of confusiou 
of thought. It will be necessary to dispel two mani
festations of the confusion. 

Take the following chain of closely connected links 
of work:-

The wurk of the miner, who mines the coal; 
The work f the carter, who carts the coal from the 

mouth of the mine to the station; 
The work of the railroader , who convey the coal to 

the centers of population; 
The work of the ervant, \: ho carries the coal from: 

the cellar to its last destination where it is finally con
sumed. 

There are many other links of work necessary for 
the continuity of the chain, ome subsidiary, other lead
ing. The few that are mentioned will suffice to illu trate 
the point. 

Of course, the work of the miner 'ivill be r adily and 
unanimously accepted as "productive." ot so with the 
work at the other link . 

Discriminate analysi , however, e tablishes that, ap
pearances notwithstanding, every single link of the chain 
belongs in the category of "productive'' work. 

The coal is of no use at the mouth of the mine. Its 
u -value comes into play only on the spot of consump
tion-the furnace, the cooking, or the heating stove. 

ecing that only then is the coal useful every link of 
work, necessary for the realization of the coal's use
value, is "productive'' worlC. 
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This economic fact being established, the numerous 
other links of work, without the performance of which 
the use-value of the coal could not conduce to physical 
wellbeing, will readily occur to the mind without need 
of their enumeration. The work done at each of these 
links-whether it be "manual'' or "clerical,'' directly or 
indirectly productive,-is "productive" work. 

But these are not yet facts enough from which to 
deduct the definition of "productive,' and less o of 
"non-productive" and of "unproductive" work. In order 
to marshal these further facts, the second manifestation 
of the confusion of thought regarding "productive,'' 
"non-productive, and "unproductive' work mu t al 0 ue 
dispelled. 

The impression is quite common that "productive" 
work is any work that brings into existence a material 
object which did not exist before. In common parlance 
the impression may pass. In social science it may not. 

The work that brings into existence, for instance, a 
Yale lock to block burglars, or a blackjack for the foot
pad's use, or flaming advertising placards, or a Krupp 
cannon,-all these species oI work are, in a sense, "pro
ductive"; and he, whose mind has been sufficiently 
cJarified to realize that alt the several links of work 
n eded for the fruition of the coal s use-value also come 
under the category of "productive" work, might by par
ity of reasoning conclude that all the several links of 
work needed for the realization of the use~,·alue of the 
Yale lock, the blackjack, the Aaming advertising plac
ards, and the Krupp cannon, are likewi e "productive." 
Thi is an error in social science. 
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The considera 'on of Yale l_oclcs, blackjacks, flaming 
advertising placards, Krupp's cannon, and of all other 
products of kindr<'d nature, together with the several 
Jinks of ' ork that are necessary for the realization of 
their use-values, belong for treatment under Question 
No. XI. uffice it here to di tinguish that no such work 
can be dignified with the appellation of productive, b -
cause all such work is either harmful to ociety or is 
rendered needful by harmful social condition , which, 
once removed, would render the product superfluous, and 
relegate it to mu eums, alongside of the thumb- crew 
and the rack of still darker ages. Such ' ork i "unpro
ductive.' 

We now haYe the requisite facts from which to d -
duce the definition of 'productive' and of 'unproduc
tive" work. 

'Productive' work is that effort of the human brain 
and brawn from which, directly or indirectly, flow ma
terial objects that are conducive to physical wellbeing, 
and the welfare of society. 

"Unproductive" work i the exact opposite-the ma
terial objects that it directly or indirectly brings into 
existence arc a wa te, and wa tcful of human energy. 

Finally, there is "non-productive'' work to describe 
and define. 

A few simple illustration will serve. 
The school teacher ' ork ; o does the detective; so 

does the clergyman · so does the soldier · so doe the 
lighthouse keeper; o doe the lawyer ·-and so on 
through a long list. 

\Vhile all of these pcr_onagc work, the work that 
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they perform has only one feature in common, to wi t, 
their work is productive of no material object, good, b <l, 
or indifferent. Beyond that common point, the different 
kinds of work that these personages perform differ 
widely. 

They differ, first, in that they partake of the qua i ies 
that distinguish "productive· from ·'unproducti e·• that 
is, useful from harmful work :-the teacher an<l the 
clergyman and the ligh thou e keeper perform w rk hat 
is useful; on the contrary, the detective, the oldier and 
lhe lawyer perform work that is harmful, or that harm
Iul ocial conditions render nece sary. 

The work of the c personage· differ , econdly, in 
that the work of tho e who perform useful work differ
entiates between ' ork that is ocial and work that is 
not :-the teacher and the lighthouse keeper p<;: r!orm 
work that i ocial, the le t whereof i that, ho"•' ver 
remotely, they do co-operate in the collective w orl of 
society: ervices that, by being pecialized, nable the 
directly and he indirectly "productive" work r_ to 
bestow their undivided time upon their work· on he 
contrary, the clergyman performs work that is non-
ocial, the tc f which is that it in 110 wise co-opera e 

in the collecti e work of society : such ser ice ' mini:,, tcr 
to exclusive need . iu the instance of the clergyman's 
work, the per on who temperamentally is incapable of 
grasping the philosophy of fatthew VI. G.-·'But than 
when thou praye t, enter into thy closet and when thou 
ha t hut thy door, pray to thy Father which is in ~ ecr et; 
and th Father which is in ecret hall reward hce 
openly"-that per on will need an intermediary between 
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himself and his Creator; others, and that the majority 
of the population of this country, do not. 

Accordingly, work, hat is neither directly nor in
directly productive of material objects, yet is useful, is 
"non-productive .. , 'on-producti e work that is not use
ful fall , broadly, under the category of "unproductive'' 
work. 

Thu \ ork is either "productive," or it is "non-pro
ducth·e," or it i "unproductive, ' the workers in the la t 

of which cat gory arc the equivalent of the French "use
! s mouth -mouths that mu t be fed without their 
returning any crvice. 

i\ hether the term "non-producti,•e" worker , as u e<.l 
in the pre ent que tion, actually means what the ten 
tands for; or whether it is u cd in a pccial and unde

fined n e a might eem from the context of Que tio 
X., in which the terms recur ; or whether it is u ed ir 
the en e of ·'indirectly productive worker "· or whether 
it tand for ''unproductive workers'; we ar unable t 
determine. The general loo ene s of the "Vi itor' ., 
l ~ rminology ju tifie the clief that the "Vi itor" do 
no t it elf kno\ . 

However that may be, the exprcs ion "horde f non
productive worker '• in connection with the Co-operati,, 
Commonwealth i a ontradiction in terms. 

The pportunity for work together with the certain
t oJ the worker's enjoyin..,. the full fruit of his toil, tha 
the Co-operative Commonwealth guarantees to all· 
man' phy ical n eel of exerci . together with the fact 
hat, in point of hour and of condition of work, work 

will cea~c to be a cur~ and become plea 11ra e <'xercis 
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the further facl that production-<:mce emancipated from 
the trammels of being conducted for sale, and having 
become for usc,-wili yield an abundance for all, a will 
appear in the course of the an ' er to sub equcnt qucs
ti n ;-the e are circumstances and economic fact that 
inevitably will swell the rank f the "productive 
workers; r uce to a minimum the rank of the excl • 
ively "non-pro ucti,•e ' worker ; knock the bottom from 

under the rank of the "unproductive" workers; and 
empty the "reserve army of the unemployed,' workers 
who ar ready, but are not allowed the opportunity to 
work, that cruelest of the essential conditions for the 
capitalist regimen. 

Accordingly, and now turning directly to the ques
tion under con ideration :-

As to whether ther will be a vast horde of non
productive worker in the Co-operative Commonwealth? 
-ii by "non-pro uctive "\V'Orkers' i mistakenly meant 
"indirectly productive workers: Ye , the number will 
be va t; if by the term is meant what the term actually 
means: No, the number will be reduced; if by the term 
is mistakenly meant "unproductive'' workers: No, the 
number will vani h like disease from a healed body. 

As to who will support that va t horde ?-if the ''vast 
horde" is supposed to consi t of "unproductive" worker , 
there will be none such to support; if the "vast h rde" 
is supposed to consist of "non-productive" or of "indi
rectly productive" worker , they will support themM 
el es, as they do now, with the difference that, whereas 

now they support themselves with a pittance of the fruit 
of their work, the bulk of the fruit of their work being 
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now plundered from them by the Capitali t Class under 
the title of "profit ," in the Co-operative Commonwealth 
they will support themse ves with the full product of 
their toil, 



QUESTION NO. V I. 

"As the capabilities of the workers will differ under 
Socialism, just as they now differ in our Socialistic p.ub· 
lie school system, how and what way will it be pos ible 
to detennine the true value of each workers toil ?' 

ANSWER.':-

With the exception of one entence, thi que tion is 
essentially a repetition of the fi e previous ones. 

The sentence that marks the exception is: "Ju t as 
they [the capabilitic of the workers] now differ in our 
Socialistic public school system." 

The sentence, rcaJJy, i foreign to the ubject. 1 i 

a digression, intended for a tangle-foot. 
Leaving the side- wipe, implied in the digression, for 

when we shall come to the questions with which we pro
pose to reciprocate, be it here observed in pas ing that 
the difference in capabilitie , observed 'in our Sociali tic 
public school syst m,' i a di advantage, or an au an
tage, whatever you may plea e to call it, that th Ultra
montane parochial school y tern likewise suffer from, 
or is blest with according as you may prefer. The dif
ference in capabilities among pupil i a fact, th recog
nition of which con thutes the ingle admirable fea ture 
of the pedagogic y tcm of the Jesuit Order. Recogni zin 
th fact of the difference in capabilities, the pedagogic 
sy tern of the Jesuit Order seeks, at least in theory, to 
promote the powers that are latent in the different cap
abilitie . 
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Does the digressive sentence about ··our Socialistic 
public chool sy tern" mean to imply that the difference 
in capabilities, observed in our public hool sy tern, is 
due to our public school system being Socialistic ?-If 
so, then, the sentence is just so much nonsense. 

Or does the digressive sentence mean to indicate that 
our public school system, although Sociali tic, hence a 
ample of what Socia li m can <lo for the human race, 

re· ·ca the human race' uneradicablc feature of con
' ting of units of different capabilities ?-Ir o, then j:hc 
entence is supremely infclicitiou , coming from the 

quarter that it does. It draw attention to the sociologic 
fact that the capitalist re"imen afeguar s not even the 
one good feature of the pedagogic y tem of the Jesuit 
Order, but, on the con trary ride rough-shod over the 
same. Capitalist ociety roll the steam-roller of the 
Capitalist Class ruthle sly over the Classe below, crush
ing them into one amorphous pulp, and annihilating the 
differences of individuality that flow from different cap
abilities. 

The tangle-foot of "our Socialistic public school sy -
tern" being laid aside, we may return, un-tangle-footed, 
to the question proper. 

As already stated, what is left of the question is the 
ubstance of those that preceded it; hence, is a repetition 

of erroneous economic and ociologic views, already dis
posed of, but now di hed up in a new sauce--the sauce 
of "value," the "true alue of each worker's toil." 

Let u su mit the new sauce to the alembic of politico
economic science. 
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What can be the meaning of "the value of each 
worker's oil"? 

The phrase i vapor'ous. Condensed, the vapor yields 
the substantive question, What is the true alue of the 
product oI each worker's toil? 

The question raises the political-economic question 
oI "value.' 

Wealth consists of useful products. 
Useful products are the fruit of labor. 
The alue of a useful product of labor is twofold-it 

either is that quality of the product which indicates the 
articular human want which it atisfie ; or it i that 

quality l hich indicate the quantity of other useful 
iproducts which it is e: changeable with. The former 
quality determines the product's "use-value''; the latter 
quality determines the product's 'exchange value.' 

Right here we may allow to evaporate from the alem
bic the "use-value" quality of the worker' product. b
viously, the question can have no reference to that 
"value" of the product of the work r' toil. The "true 
use-value of the product of each worker' oil" obviously 
is as different as the product them elves. The qu '
tion can refer only to the "exchange- alue' of the 
product. 

Seeing that the exchange-value quality of the product 
is that quality which indicates the quantity of other use
ful products which the product is exchangeable with, it 
is a conclu ion of logic that the exchange-value of a 
product must depend upon ome hing that the product 
has in common with all other , and the quantity of 
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which omething determines the proportion of the 
exchange. 

The only thing that all product , " hate er their u e
valuc may be, have in common i human labor-the 
labor-po" er that was xpended in their production, that 
is crystallized or embod ie in them, and that they are 
the depo itaries of. 

But labor is a social magnitu c. It always was s ince 
organized soc iety . It become more markedly o in th 
mea me of ocial pr gress. Th mere fact of a given 
product embodying a quantity of labor-power equal t 
that embodi d in another prod tct doc not cstabli h the 
equilibri um in their xchangeability. The ard of doth, 
produced today with the pindle and lo 111 of th ree gen
erations ago, embodie. an amount f labor-power that 
i normou ly larger than that mbo iecl in a yard o f 
the same cloth t urned out y a modern loom, the orth · 
rop loom, for in_tance. The amount of labor-power em
bodied in the former yard of cloth may be equal to he 
amou nt of labor-power embodied in alt th 5,00o yard 
turned out by th orthrop lo m. Will, hcref ore, the 
yard of cloth that wa turned out by the old- tyl loom 
be xchangeable fo r the 5,000 yar s of the Northrop 
loom? "Far othen\.; e, and to the ontrary. ' That 
yar of cloth i worth, i exchan e;:i.b! with, no more 
th an any one of the 5,000 •a r of lo h from the orlh
rop loom. The e:-.."Cc of labor-power, expende upon 
he yar of cloth turned out by the old appliances, is 

labor-po' er wasted. Tt is labor-power wa t ed becau e 
it was ocially unneces ary. It wa ocially unnecessary 
becau c society had evolved the superior appliances an 
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:method I \ hereby 5 ()()() yards or cloth COUid be turned 
out with lhe am expenditure of labor-power that three 
g neratfons ago it took to turn out 1 yard. 

Ac ordingly, the value (exchange-value) of a useful 
product i that quality of the produc which is deter
mined by the amount of labor-power socially ncce sary 
for its production. 

Now, then, How and what way will it be possible to 
determine the true value of each worker's toil? 

N. B. No. 1-' True value," means value in exchange; 
va lue, Ior short. If that which is called "value'' is not 
''true," then it is not ''value' at all. "True value'' is a 
tautology . 

. B. o. 2-"The value of each worker's oil," or 
of "the product oI each worker's toil,'' is a term inappli
cable to modern methods of production. The term is a 

urr ptitious injection of the premise that old methods 
of indi idual production still obtain. As elaborated in 
the an wer to Question No. IV., the wealth of modern 
6ociety i produced by co-operative labor. In co-opera
tive labor no product, and no part of any product, is any 
longer traceable to the individual worker. In co-opera
tive labor the product is the fruit of joint efforts in which 
inequalitie~ vanish. 

Now, again, How and what; way will it be possible 
to determine the value of each workers toil? 

The value of each worker toil will be determined 
y the value of the product that flows from the workers' 

co-operative toil; 
The value of the product of the workers' co-operative 
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toil will depend upon the amount of labor-power socially 
necessary for the production of the product. 

The amount of labor-power ocially ncces ary for 
the production of the product of the worker ' co-opera
tive toil will depend-as elaborated in the answer to 
Question No. Ill.-upon the amount of tissue-consump· 
tion that the production of the product may demand. 

The amount of ti sue-consumption that the produc
tion of a product demands from the toiler will be deter
mined-as also elaborated in the answer to Question 
No. III.-by supply and demand. 

Whereas, under Capitalism, contrary to the implica
tion that the posture of the "Visitor '' questions fal ely 
uggests, there is, as indicated in the course of previou 

answer , no conscientious attempt to a certain, and no 
scrupulous effort to allot to each worker the share of 
the product that belongs to him, in the Co-opera ive 
Commonwealth, on the contrary, the law of cientific 
'Political economy-operating untrammeled by private 
interests <rnd the ystem of production for ale-guide 
the workers themselves to determine "the value of their 
toil ' to society. 



QUESTIO NO. VII. 

"How much moi:e should a college pr-ofessor receive 
than a railway brakeman?" 

A SWER:-

This question is admirable. It is admirable in that 
it presents an excellent illustration of the degree to 
which habits of thought can interfere with the under
standing of the law, or principle, ' hich lies at the root 
of even the habit of thought itself. The question is,. 
inferentially, also an illustration of the sorrowful capers 
that he cuts ' ho denies the materiali t conception of 
history that is, the material foundation and shaper of 
principles, or ideal . 

Of course, tile "Visitor'' i of the opinion that "high 
remuneration for college profc sors anti low remunera
tion for railway brakemen" is it elf a principle, a law 
of nature. But what the ' 'Visitor'' believes does not 
alter fact . 

He who woul form an estimate of the bourgeois, 
from the iniquities and injustice that obtain under 
Capitalism, would put the bourgeoi down a a fiend 
from Hell. Indeed, such is the Anarchist conception. 
Violently tho' our modern bourgeois would bristle at 
the charge of their conception of Right and Wrong 
being clo ely akin to and differing from, the Anarchist 
only a the obver e and reverse of the ame medal dif
fer, the charge i ound. The Anarchi t tarts ~ - a 
principl , or ideal, and seeks its realization without re-

42 
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gard to the material fa ts hich determine the possi-
bility of the ideal or principle. Th modern bourgeoi 
tarts ith the habit of a certain tandard; forgets, if 

he ever knew, the material facts which raised the tand
ard; and ends by belie ing that the standard it elf is a 
principle, or ideal, instead of its being, what it is in 
fact, a practice fashioned upon and by the anvil and the 
hammer of material aece sity. The narch would, for 
instance, tart with the principle that the remuneration 
of the collen-e profc sor and the railway brakeman 

hould be the c;:imc, without stopping to consider 
whether the ma crial social condition ' ill allow the 
tTeaJization of the rinciplc, or ideal; the bourgeois, as 
we notice, s tarts with the i ea that the present crass 
difference between the remuneration of college profes
sors and railway brakemen i a fundamental principle, 
or tandard, without any inkling of the ma erial fact 
that pound cl the practice into the exi ting standar . 

Drawing from the psychologic fact thrown up by 
hi tory a concln ion exactly the oppo ite from that 
drawn by those who impute constitutional God-or
dained, depravity to man, the Sociali t conclude with 
lh C nfucian sage that 'as water naturally will run 
do' n, but can be forced to flow up by artificial means, 
man naturally aspire upward and nobly, but can be 
fore cl y artificial m ans downward an ignobly." Th 
h urgeoi i no exception, much tho' the imputing to 
1lim of the virtue may surprise him. 

Jt i ignoble to remunerate a human being, who e 
work i necessary to society, whose necessary work, 
moreov r, i perilous, less bountifully than another 
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human being, whose work, however useful to society, 
be et with no danger to life or limb. How, then, 

come it that the reverse of the noble principle obtains 
in bourgeoi ociety? Inquiry into the material founda 
ion f ractice, and the haper of principle, or ideal, 

into ractice, answers the question; and the issue being 
g'l"Ounded upon, hearkens back to a vital page in Social 

cieace. 
That page ' ill be found condensed in the following 

pas, ages from our address on "Woman Suffrage,'' de
livered at Cooper Union on l\Iay 8 1909, under the aus
pices of the Sociali t \Vomen of Greater New York: 

"Given a society of, ay, one hundred persons, in 
which, work as they may, all they can produce i one 
dollar's wor h apiece while five dollars' worth of wealth 
i the minimum each would require for comfort-given 
such a ociety, then its people are upon a level with 
brute creation; C01l'lpe11ed to devote their whole exi t-

nce to the supplying of their animal need ; ever on 
the brink of want· hence, dogged by the worst. the 
most demoralizing of all pecters-the specter of want; 
and, of course, deprived of leisure-that boon without 
which no room is left for mental and spiritual expan-
ion. In such a society there would be equality but the 

equality would be that of pauperism, with all the ills 
that that implies. This i no imaginary picture. It wa 
the actual condition of our savage ancestor -it is the 
condition that the ripening of ociety into classes with 
the con equence of the Cla Struggle, had the instinct· 
iYC purpose to pull us o t of. 

"Of course, there was no 'town meeting' called to 
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consider the ubject as a special order of bu ine . , here 
was no motion made, seconded, debated, and carried. 
The race marche obedient to certain law ; the more 
backward it is the less of a hand doe it el( ak in the 
application of the e laws. Early man marched uncon
·ciously in unconscious obedience to the laws that un
d rli hi pro,,.res much as a river Rows to its destiny. 
Only ' hen far ad anced, with a fund of pa t experien e 
that gi es him prescience, does m:i.n take evolution y 
the hand, o to peak, and perform an active part in the 
process. 

"Early oci ty, accordingly faced uncon ciou ly thl! 
alternative-- · 

"either, equality-and then rcm:i.in rooted in bruti h 
and brutifying poverty; 

'or, pull oul of the rut-at the price of equality. 
"Unconsciou ly, instinctively, society took th la tter 

alternative, in tinctively, unconsciously, striking th 
route of the valley of the Class Struggle. 

"It is a plain arithmetical proposition that gi en a 
social stage where the one hundred person composin T 

it, work as they may, can produce only one dollar' 
worth of wealth on an average fi ve dollars' worth being 
the minimum for comfort-it is a plai n arithmetical 
proposition that under such material condition if only 
a few as five members of the c mmunity secur o 
themselves the amount of wealth neces ary for fr edom 
from toil, with the resultant freedom from ' ant and th 
fear of want, and the leisure required for mental an 
spiritual expansion-it is a plain arithmetical proposi
tion that the consequence must be inten ified evil con-
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ditions for the large majority. The Ninety-five will 
then have to feed the Five. Each of the Ninety-five 

eing unable under the then conditions to produce more 
than one dollar's worth of wealth, it follows that out of 
the ninety-five dollars' worth producible by them will 
hav to come the tw('nty-fivc needed by the Five. 
Thenceforth tl1c Ninety-five can not even enjoy the pit
tance of their own individ tal one dollar's worth of the 
fruit of their toil. Thenceforth their share would be 
seventy dollars' worth of wealth-less than their pro
duct. In short, slavery arises.' 

No more than slavery-whether in the form of 
'chattel-slavery, ' or in the form of "wage-slavery"-i 

a device of hell-hounds, is the hell-houndish present 
difference in the economic treatment bestowed upon 
l:ollege professors and the economic treatment inflicted 
upon railway brakemen a device of Satan. Society's 
economic, material necessity dictated originatly the lat
ter as it dictated the former. Material po ibilitie ren
dered impossible material wellbeing for all, and curbed 
the lofty sense of justice. 

The bourgeois mental poise, which transpires fromi 
the sneer that peeps through a question that counter
poises the college professor with the railway brakeman, 
is a clo e kin with the Communist- narch' mental 
poi e of ethereal justice, which transpires from the Com
munist-Anarch s motto : "To each according to his 
needs." 

To the Comm uni t- narch the ocialist answers: 
"Your ideal is lofty. It is lofty to desire to help the 

less fortunate. That is not open to di pute. But lofti-
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n of ideal i not socially, the determi~ing factor in 
Its favor. The determining factor is the material po -
sibility to reach the ideal. The father who has four 
children, three strong and robt1st one not o, woul be 
only too anxiou to bestow upon bis less favored off-

• g the additional support that its greater need call 
for. And he will do so-provided he is materially able 
to. li, howe' er, he has not enough e en for the mini
mam support of his stronger children, it wiJJ be physic
ally impo ible for him to deal with his weaker child 
'according to it need .' The father may tretch a point, 
or te.n point , but reach the requisite henc desired 
point he cannot. ot unle s the father ha enough 

herewith to attend to the minimum required y hi 
stronger children, and ha enough left to see to his 

er child will the latter be provided 'according to 
its needs.' It is the father's material pos ibili y that 
constitutes the determining factor. Consequent! , the 
course to pursue is not to et up a standard of loftiness 
as goal. That tandard will rise of itself. It will rise, 
·as daylight bursts forth with the ri ing sun, from ma
terial conditions favoring it. The course to pursue i tu 
grasp the economic development of society. Can the 
economic development of society produce a sufficiency 
of wealth to meet the need of the less favored without 
cripp1ing all others, and thereby cripple social progre s 
itseH? If the economic development of society i uch 
that it cannot-then the motto: 'To each according to 
~ needs' is idle. It is impossible of execution: thosi;: 
who utter the motto are crying in the wilderne . If, 
however, the economic development of society is such 
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that it can-then the course to pursue is to buckle down 
to action, and re-organize society in such manner as t. 
bring its organization abreast of the lofty standard 
which its own material possibilities themselve raise. 
The moment however, this course is pur ued in our 
generation, that moment the Communist-Anarch' 
standard justly and ine itably droop a obsolete. The 
moment the economic development of society i gra ped, 
the face of the problem suffers material change. It is 
no longer the case of a father with four children of un
equal trength and materially una le to meet even the 
minimum requirements of the robu ter children; it is 
not even the case of a father with material ability to 
meet the minimum requirements of hi stronger child
ren and enough left o satisfy the greater nee of the 
less favored· it is found to be the ca e of a father hold
ing in his hands the po ibilit to bestow abundance 
upon all. \ hat need, then, of the Comm mi t-. narch' 
motto: 'To each according to his need '? The pro lem 
regarding the less favored is eliminated. Co-operation 
upon the gigantic cal , now possible find a place for 
the 'less favored as the weak of ight, or othen ise 
unfit for military duty in the field, find a plac in oth r 
branches of the German army. The actual cripples, 
' here cripples there be, present no social problem. Then 
up rise the Sociali t motto: 'To each according to 
fiis needs. " 

And, turning to the bourgeois ' ho sneeringly con· 
trasts the railway brakeman with the college profes or, 
tho Sociali t make answer: 

"You slander the humanity within you. But ou 
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know not what ) ou do. You are the victim of your 
class habits of thought, trengthened by the ignoranc ~ 
that your class interests breed. What you hold to be 
just, so just hat you indul.,.e in sneers, is not ju t a 
all It is an evil con equent upon the race's early eco
nomic weakne s which then rendered the injustice im
perative. The laborer is worthy of his hire.· He wh 
co-operates towards ultimate results is essential to the 
result. As uc11 he is entitled to an equal hare in the 
result, even leaving out of consideration the peril that 
attache to hi function in the co-operative chain. The 
economic impotence of the race in its infancy, coupled 
with the ociologic law that drove the race to aim at 
economic potency, obscured the principle of ju tice. But 
we live al a tage ' hen the race' one-time economic 
impotence ha grown to 'ant potency: he ociologic 
la\ that en·cd a scaffolding to reach he pre en sta L 

is ociologically out of date. The justification or c en 
the extenuation, of ocial inju t icc lie behind u . Th• 
materia l po ibilities or toda plant the raih ay brake
man a peer of the college profe or in the co-operati · 
\ ork of ociety. Man, turn o history. Read i with 
discretion and discrimination. It bristles ' ith evidenc ' 
of the compelling force of ma"terial necessity. Tn the 
thirty-third edition of hi w rk , '\\ oman Under ocial-

i m,' ugust Bebel ketche the cleva tated condition 
of German after the r ligiou. war of Thirty Years-
whole territorie and province. lying waste; hundred 
f citie , thou and of villa partially. or ' holl. , 

burnt do' n: th population unk to a third a fourth, a 
fif h. even to an eighth and tenth part; the men carri d 
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off, and of women here b ing an c.·ccss ·- whereupon 
the physical neces ity arising of providing the de
populated cities and villages as quickly a po siblc with 
an increased number of peopl , the dra tic mea ure was 
resorted to of returning to polygamy. In proof of which 
tatement Bebe! cites the resolution-adopted only two 

years after the close of the war, on February I4, 1650, 
by the Congress of Franconia, convened at uremberg, 
in tbe Catholic IGngdom of Bavaria,-providing that 
'every male shall be alJowed to marry two wives, and 
even ordering that 'priests and curates, if not or
dained, and the canons of religious establishments, shall 
marry.' Soon a , or in the measure that, the material 
necessity ceased, the polygamous laws were suspended, 
and the Church's relaxed political-disciplinary institu
tion of celibacy regained its pristine rigidity. Inversely, 
no longer compelled by economic tress to tramp! 
upon his fellow co-operator his economic needs bein"' 
easily, comfortably, healthily and abundantly suppliable, 
the college professor in the Co-operative Common
wealth will spurn as idiotic-the unjust craving could 
then be attributable only to mental weakness--wou d 
purn as idiot ic he base thought of wanting his desert 

'weighed,' let alone demanding a larger share of the 
jointly produced hoard than the already bountiful one 
v•hich will be his, along with hi fellow co-operators' in 
all other social function . With pity for your bourgeois 
mental and moral deformity, the Socialist organizes your 
victims, and endeavor to redeem your fellows, to the 
end of reorganizing society abreast of its material pos-
ibi lities." 
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ow, then, how much more hould the college pro
fcs or receive than a railway brakeman? 

Grounded upon the material possibilities of modern 
ociet , together with the principles elaborated in the 

an wer to Questions o. I., II., III., IV. and V., the 
income of a college professor in the Co-operative Com
monwealth will normally be no more and no less than 
that of a railway brakeman. If any difference ther 
hould be the difference wHI arise from the socially 

per onal misconduct of either. 



Q ESTION NO. VII I. 
"If c are to reduce the working time to four h ours : 

per day under Socialism as Socialists assert, will i t noti ' 
require the ervice of two million more railway work
ers to perform the ame service that the 1,500 .000 rail
waymen now perform? And will not this cost the 
tion over $z 000,000 annually more than the present 
c05t for our transportation ?" 

ANSWERi:-
The next qu • lion-Question • o. IX.-i m uch 

of a piece -. ith thi one, being, in fact, but the exten ion 
t-0 all other indu trie of the misc nception with regard 
to th relation between hour of work and number of 
cmplo e , and of the confu ion 0£ thought vi1 h r gard 
to the co t f pr d11ction. bo th f which und erlie thi 
quc. tion, lhat ' e hall omit from thi answer, r crv
iog for the next, the con ideration of th con(usion of 
thought regarding cost of production, and . hall mit 
from the next and con id r in this answer, the mi con
ceptions regarding the relation between hour of work 
and number of employe . 

In pur uin thi con ideration we halt not all w 
ourselve to be drawn aside by matt r of uch econdary 
im portance a the xact number of hour which odn.1-
ists are alleged to assert that the working time will be 
reduced to; or the actual pre ent figure of the em
ploye engag d in the railway r any oth r industry ; 
nor yet wb n we come to the matt r of cost of pro-

s 
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d ction, any preci e attempted estimate of what the 
c will amount to. 

T he gi t of the question is this: 
oc.ialists maintain that th xi ting hours of work 

arc inhuman, and unnecessarily long; hence, the So
cial ist program must contemplate a greatly reduced 
.working time. Will not a greatly reduced working time 
entail a proportional increase in the number of workers, 
a al o a proportional increase in the cost of pro
du tion? 

In the first place, the belief, that decreased hours 
mu t neces arily be followed by an increased number of 
cmployes proceeds from the tacitly accepted premi e 
that the full number of pre ent employes is needed for 
conducting the industrie . Th premise is false. 

-Not in the railway or tran portation industry only, 
in aU other well developed industries there i a consider
able number of employe , who e tatus i that of "un
productive' worker or "usele mouth ," as defined in 
the answer to Question V. The " potters," who arc 
permanently employed along the lines, the "watchers," 
who are perpetually kept in the offices or on the floors, 
to keep alive, if necessary, to throw "the fear of the 
Lord" into the hearts of employes and of cu tomers, 
are a type of this order of "workers," or employe ;
and their number i not "a few." 

-Furthermore, even in industries such a the trans
portation indu try, that have attained a high grade of 
c tralizati n and e en tru tification, much more o with 

indu tr ic that have not yet reached such a tage, com
petition i still al iv . It i languid and poradic among 
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the more concentrated one · it i bri ker in tho that 
are le s concentrated; and it i inlen c in those indus
trie , the nature of which is le aidf ul to the concen
trating proce . ompetition there still is in all. The 
con quence i a veritable horde, a vast horde of cm
ployes, who tho' "indirectly productive,' a the term is 
t chnically defined al o in the answer to Question 10 . 

V., fill a status that i hard t di tingui h from that of 
the "unproductive' \ orker . Tho' not engaged in occu
pations that are actually harmful, their activities are 
due to harmful ocial con ition . To thi category of 
worker belong, for instance, the clerks bo kkecpers, 
ca hier , accountant sale men an sale women, floor
walkers "pages," liveried and unlivericd, inspector , 
SUJ"Crintendents along with their numerous assi tants 
in competing stores, factorie and mill , on railroad, 
tel phone and telegraph line . To thi category of 
worker belong als he driver , together with their 
long train of human appendage ; of competing deliveries 
who era s one another in and from all direction . Bone 

f the bone and fle h of the fle h f thi category oI 
worker are the warms of drummers. ra\•eli1 g agent· 
and canvasser for rival concern . Etc.; etc.; etc.; c. 

Th output of wealth that cngaac the energie of 
the above- cribed two categories of workers-the 
downright 'unproductive' and the cmi-' unproductive,' 
in o far a the number of the e i neces arily greatly 
in exce s of the number that concentrated produc i n 
woulcl re<]uire -need not for it production the myriad 
human energie hat it produ tion now consume . 

oncenlration and properly organized i 1d11 try could, 
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e en under the capitali t r gimea, and without 
the reduction of the hours of work, yielJ 
a much \ ithout the employmen of the present 
' arm of "u eless mouths.' Consequently, the hour 

oI work, needed for the pre ent output, could be greatly 
reduced without the reduction compelling the employ
ment of more workers than the total now employed under 

apitali m. The at pre ent "useles mouths" coul be 
ab orb d by the reduced hours. The fact of a va t 

horde £ mplo:e who e ·, ork'' c ultl be well mi sed, 
but ' horn till unripe Capital.ism need temporarily, ic: 
an ffcctive denial of the suppo edly logical conclu ion 
that decreased hour must nece sarily be folio Ned by an 
increased number of employe . 

In the ccond place, the belief, that decreased hour 
must neces arily be folio, ed by an increa ed number 
of employe proceeds from a di r gard o{ th a ip e 
eaching of experience as to what improved mechan

·1cal appliances and methods can do with regard to the 
number of emplo e predou ly needed. 

-The hi tory of the Eight-Hour Movement in his 
o intr illumine the ubject with re pect to improved 

mechanical appliance . 
Two were the argum nts hich the Iovement ad

Yan eel in it- behalf. 
The llr t argument wa that a rc<lu tion of hours 

would be beneficent to the worker . It would afford 
th m grt:atcr I i!lure to recuperate and for mental cx
pan ion. Thi. ar um n , altho gh the r ali y made 

erions breacbe into it -the 'Tn ernational Typo
graphical Journal," for in tance, tated tha the mor-
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taltty in it trad had increased appallingly coincident 
wi h the intensified labor demanded by the type-settin 
machin , despite the 8-hour day :-doe not directly con
cern the subject in hand, an may he pa ed . 

The second argument wa that reduced hour would 
ab orb the unemployed. The argument wa pre n ed 
in math matical form this wi e: 

If an employer employ r,ooo men at 10 hour a day, 
it mean that he need 10 ooo hour of work. If, then, 
he can work his men only 8 hour , he ould get on ly 
, ,<XX> hours out of them, that i , 2,000 hour le than 
he need . eing he need 10,000 hour he will hav to 
mploy 250 more men; and thus the evil of out-of-work 

i r lie ed. 
The practical re ult was not merely a sever breach 

into the argument: it sma hed the argument to piece . . 
The mashing wa done by improved mechanical ap
pliances and improved methods. 

To pr sent the re ult al o in mathematical form, im
proved mechanical appliance nabled the employer of 
c, men, at ro hours a day, to get out of them, under 
the 8-hour day the equivalent of not 10,000 hour , but 

f 15,000. The con equence was that, in tead f need
fog more men to make up for the deficiency that sup-
1 osedly was to arise, the employer could actually di -
charge 33.> of hi men and yet turn out as much product 
a before; or, if willing to turn out the equivalent of 
t 5,000 hours, the improved mechanical appliances en· 
abl d him to do so with the ame 1,000 of before, at 
hour a ay. In the latter event the army of the unem
p yed was reli ve y not one man; in the former , he 
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army of tb uncm toyed w:is incrca ed by _,33 fresh 
recruits. The total number of mplo es has increased 
since the 8-hour day, but not hrough it. It increased 
through the expansion of the country. 

-With regard to improved m thods of production, 
the e repeated and aggravated the re ult brought about 
by improved mechanical appliances. Keenly cutting 
into profits through its wastefulness the competitive 
warfare between capitali t i rendered still more dis
a trou through the 8-hour day. The con equence is an 
acceleration of the tendency of combination, with the 
further con equence of ''economies." One of these 
"economies'' con i ts in a reduced pay-roll, not through 
lower wage , but through fewer employes: the clerical 
force of one office can run the bu iness of two, often 
without any, generally with v ry little increase in the 
former per onnel while the "di mantled plants, as the 
expre . ive term run , loudly lell of directly productive 
worker ,ct anoat-all of the e incidents being incident 
to th e reduction of hours. 

A c ordingly, reduced hours of work is not synonym
ous with an increased number of employes. While dc

rea ed hour may require an increa e of worker , the 
rever e i a likely a phenomenon. 

The facts herein e.'<poscd have direct bearing upon 
"co t" in the Co-operative Commonwealth-the subject 
that will be considered under the next question. 
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'And if we reduce the working time in all other in
dustries to a four-hour basis will it not cost twice as 
much to produce everything?" 

AN ER:-

It i p ychologically impossible for the bourgeois to 
think of "increased co t' withollt a hiver. The term 
overs him with goose ficsh. The reason therefor will 

transpire from a imple example. 
Take manufacturer John Jones for instance, who 

mploys the 1,000 men in the illustration gi en in the 
an wer to the preceding question, works them IO 

hours a day, pay them an annual wage of . ·400 apiece, 
and himself pocket 400,000 profits. ssuming the 
hour of work to be reduced to 8, and leaving out of 
consideration, for the present, the capacity of improved 
machinery to counteract the reduction of hour , a ex
plained in the previou an ~ er, John Jones will then 
have to employ 250 more men; hi pay-roll will rise by 
$100,000 · and hi profits will sink to $JOO,OOO. The lower 
the hour are reduced all the higher will hi pay-roll 
ri e and aJI the lower will his profits sink. If the hours 
are reduced to 5, other things remaining unchanged, the 
pay-roll will absorb all the profits, and_ our Mr. Jones 
would be put out of busines . Taking, now, into con-
ideration the capabilities of improved machinery and 

a uming that the same will enable the identical 1,000 

men to produce in an 8-hour day the equivalent of 
58 
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15,000 hour with inferior mechanical appliances, the 
rn nufactur r· condition would have ecn improved. 
With a pay-roll no higher than b fore hi profits wi ll 
ha,·e ri en 50 per ent. They will be $6oo,ooo. But the 
capacity of improved machinery to make p and more 
for di placed hour has it limit . If hours are further 
reduced from 8 to 41 other thing remaining equal, the 
manufacturer will have to employ t' ice as many men, 
2 ooo; hi pay-roll woul be rai ed to . 8oo,ooo; and his 
profits reduced to one-third, from $6oo,ooo to $200,000. 

Kor yet i thi all. 
ur manufactur r John Jone does not thrive merely 

from the xi tenc of the proletariat wh m he regularly 
exploit , and with ' horn the nece ity to liYe is th 
guarantee of hi reign. The pro perity f hi· reign 
hi nge upon U1e existence of an even more wretched 
layer of th proletariat. The fi,,.ure pre ented by th 
"Visitor' and howing that the vacanci er a ed by 
reduced hour would be filled by additional 'I: orker , 
implies the existence of a proletariat uffi ient in num
ber and ready t fill the vacancie . The implication is 
tru · and the truth thereof i a crack inadvertently dealt 
by the ''\ isitor' it If over the head of the aintly 
capitali t regimen. The truthful implication i the sub
. tantiation of one of the worst counts in the ociali 
indictm nt again. t Capitali m. That count i what 

ociali_m de ignatc as the "R'e erve rmy of the Un
mpl ycd." Marx put it-Capitali m cannot start 

without there is a ma of humanity unable to li,·e 
without it ell it If into wage- la very; an it can not 
expand without there is a superabundance of these, a 
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superabundance large enough to keep wages down, and 
..large enough, besides and above all, to keep oa. hand a 
reserve army of potential exploitees upon whom to 
draw whenever a favorable fluctuation of trade demands 
an increased output. In other word , Capitali m i 
cornerstoned upon continuous tarvatioo wages for it 
continuous exploitee , and periodically actual starvation 
for its periodical exploitees, when not needed. Accord~ 
ingly, the systematic lowering of hours would further
more tend to reduce and eventually wipe out the Reserve 
Army of the Unemployed, and thereby to deprive Master 
!John Jones of both the lever whereby to keep wage 
down, and the ready~at-hand human material upon 
which to draw p riodically at periodically recurring 
season of industrial briskne s. 

Such stands the case under Capitalism. R<educe<l 
hour spell, in the end, heavily reduced profits, if not 
ibankruptcy. 

Why? 
Because the profits of the employer represent the 

urplus ' ealth produced by the cmployc ; in other 
words, profits repre ent the amount of wealth that thi! 
cmployes yield over and above their wages; in still 
other .., ord profits are plunder, with the workers as 
the plundered. 

Of course Capitalism aenies the economic estimate. 
Jn order to substantiate the denial, Capitalism has in~ 
vented a variety of theorie -the theory of profits being 
"wage of ab tincnce · de pite the glaring fact that 
"ab tinence" is the virtue mo t conspicuous by its ab-
ense in the Capitali t Cla · he theory of profits being 
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"wag s of superintendence, ' de pite the fact that from 
top to bottom production i in the hand or, and i car
ried on by the \\ orking Cla s; he theory of profit· 

ing "remuneration £or risk, , despite he de rveu 
ridicule that Ruskin heaped upon the theory and the 
tragic fact that the risk of false impri onment, of limb 
o f life even of wages themselves, is the "portion of 
Labor · the theory of profit being "wages of manage
ment,' de pite the fact abundantly uncovered y Con
gres ional and other investigation , that all tha the 
members of the Capitalist Class "manage" i con pira-
ie bow too er-reach one another, and how to circum
ent and cheat the law.• But the denjal of lhe fact 

roncerning profit and the fables invented to vc a 
rolor to the denial, affect the truth. and the ociali t 

Mo emcnt plante upon the truth , 11 more than he 
acerdotal d nial along with the my hs in support of 

the denial , of Columbus a t ronom i and geoErraphic 
principl . . u ceeded in preventing Columbus s triumph. 

•Jn lbe ·ours ! an a ddress, <lellverad by R. W. Bab,on, lb 
noted atatlatldan. t th members ot th EtHclency Soc! l"Y In con
r r n<' at lhe Biltmore Hotel, New York. on Jlllluary 26, 1 H . th 
11peak r said: 

""Etllclency expertl!I should devote mor time to (I ,. I ping 
the emclency oc the heads ot grea corporaUou. snd le tb m
ployes rest once In a while. 

"H an efficiency engln er Is honest, h will r ecomm n In 
mos cas 8 th firing or th pr sldenl Lhe employm nt (If 
new trea ur r. and the cbooelng o( a new boara o! dlr •ton. 

''l believe that the greatest lnetnoleney Is In the board o C 61-
rectora ot our various corpor tlons. I[ t or thes m n, ar ln
dlt'l'erenl and altena meellng only for their ree . le th y a ten 
11 · a I. ~oreover, many of lbe.m hold their pol!l.ltlona simply b -
c11u or lnh rited property and are utterly unJ\ttea or their 
work.u 
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Ju t b ca 1 e of the economic fact , which cause the 
"co t' involv d in reduced hours under Capitali m lo 
p II reduced profits and even bankruptcy, in the Co

op ratiYe ommonwealth , on the contrary the argu
m nt of "cost' i downright idiotic-as idiotic a the 

mplaint of the murderer in the tory that if the rope 
which was ti htening around hi neck tightened much 
more it would choke him to death. 

The c timate of John tuart ill with the Marxian 
amendment i to the effe t that it is doubtful whether 
improv d mechanical appliance had reduc d he hour. 
of\ ork of a ingle workingman. \\ ork ha remained in
len e · the benefit of me hanical improvem nt ha ac
cru d to the Capitalist Clas in the hape of e er huger 
JJrofi -how huge the frequent 'melon that corpora
tion directorate cut for tockholder serve to give an 
inkling of. The plea again t reduced hour , upon the 
treogth of "co t" is a plea for the capitali t only. A 
y tem:itic reduction of hour , in ev n tep and measure 

with improve ma hinery and method , would co t the 
capitali l his profit , under whatever name he make 
them, whether under the name of rent, or under th 
name of intere t, or under the name of dividends, or 
whal not. Hence the pica is one that presuppose. 
capitali ·t condition . \Vhcre no capitali ts are, neither 
can there be any 'co ts' incurred by shorter hours. 

Finally, and now taking both the receding, Que-; 
tion No. III., and the pre ent Question No. IX., y 
the thro:it-the only reduction of hours that will be 
"costly" to th arion would c a reduction in exce · 
of "\ hat improv d and improving machinery an meth-
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od would warrant. Only that reduction would, or 
·ould, be 'co tly," becau e it would lower the store of 
wealth. The r duction made in even measure with 
improved mechanical appliances and methods would 
tran fer the 'melons,' now cut for capitali t , to those 
' ho produced them, the usefully engaged population of 
the land,-and a 4-hour day, as will appear more in de- . 
tail when Que tion No. XI. will be considered, will fur
nish a veritable garden of "m lons." 

.. - . 



QUE TION NO. 1X. 
'
1Thcn how about the non-productive workcrs-i, e., 

the strictly government officials? Will it not req ·re 
the service of a million boards of arbitration and two or 
three million bookkeepers to keep track of the hours, 
income, skill, etc., etc., of each worker in order to deter
mine whether the Socialist nation is robbing somebody 
or paying too much to somebody? And who but the 
workers, the real producers, will pay all these bills ?" 

A WElR:-
Thi quc tion i a "bull." Not that the prcviou on • 

or the ones to follow, ar free of ''butt armarks. Thi· 
ne howe er i pronouncedly o. It i all "bull." 

Passing b) the recurrence of the mi use of the rm 
"non-productive workers," a term that wa defined and 
rectified in the an wer to Que tion o. . ; pa ing by 
the ugge tion regarding the "two or three million book
J<eepers • etc., a uggestion that ha been parried an cl 
met in the an wer to Que tions VTIJ. and IX.: further · 
more. pa sing b • the . uspicion regarding "the Socialist 
nation robbing omcbody,' a suspicion that the an-
' er to mo t of the previous questions have di poc Ii 

of by anticipation; finally a sing by the affecta ion of 
zeal to protect the worker from pa ing swollen ill , 
an affectation from under which th an wers to . everal 
of the que tion prece ing thi. one knocked the bottom ; 
-pa in by, f r the pre ent all these ide i ue~ , al
read red in . me way or other, what there i: 
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left of thi Question No. X., i the concept, ilently as-
erted and taken for granted, that the Socialist govern

ment is bourgeois government run by ocialist . The 
concept tran pire from the entencc "the strictly gov
ernment official ." The concept i radically wrong. It 

rings up the que tion of the "Political State ' and the 
"Industrial Re u lie," or of political and industrial 
governm nt. 

\\ h ther Government be protectionist or free trade, 
absolute or con titutionally monarchic, theocratic anJ 
feudally oligarchic or bourgeois republican,-however 
marked the iffcrence may be in the governmental 
principles of the e variou regimens, all have one char
acteristic in common: while they are all based upon 
ome meth of production, production is independent 

of them. That fact marks them all members of the amc 
governmental family, the Political tate,-a govern
mental sy tern that i no part of, takes no hand in, an 
ha other function- than the function of production. 

To th ourgeois, his profc or , his politicians, hi: 
press and his pulpitcer , the governmenta:l sy tem o( 
th Politi al talc alway wa . The notion i one f 
the m:lny that bomgeois and narchist hare in com
mon. proceed from a a premi e, and bank upon a a 
founda tion th bourgeois, however, arriving at the con
clu ion that uch governmental y tem i ideally goo 
::tnd for all time, the narchist that it, hence. all gm·crn 
ment, L wrong. bad. and utterly rejectablc. Fact L, he 
governmentnl s. stem of the olitical State-political 
government. for . h rt.-i~ of comparatively recent d te 
in the annaL of the human race. 
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N'hat the ''State," or the "Political tate," i and 
what the development of " O\·ernment'' ha been, con· 
st itute a broad subject in social cience. The subject i 
essential to the appreciation of the "bull" which the 
question under consideration pcrp trate , hence, also 
to the grasping of the answer. \Ve shall give the gist 
of the subject by quoting a assagc from our addre . , 

Reform or Revolution,'' delivered under the au pice 
of the People's Union, at Well's Memorial Hall, Bo ton, 
Mass., January 26, r8g6: 

"How many of you have not seen upon th e . helves 
of our libraries books that treat upon the 'History of 
the State'; upon the 'Limitations of the tat '; upon 
'What the State Should Do and What It Should ot 
Do'; upon 'Legitimate Functions of the State,' and so 
on into infinity? Nevertheless there is not one among 
all of these, the product , as they alt are, of the vulgar 
and superficial character of capitali t thought, that ' 
fathoms the que tion, or actually defines the 'State.' 
Not until we reach the great works of the American 
Morgan, of Marx and Engel , and of other Sociali t 
philosophers, is the matter handled with that scientific 
lucidity that proceeds from the facts, leads to sound con· 
clusions, and breaks the way to practical work. Not 
until you know and understand the history of the 'State' 
and of 'Government' will you under tand one of the 
cardinal principl s upon which ociati t organization 
re. ts, and will you be in a condition to organfae ucce '>· 
fully. 

''We are told that 'Government' has always been a · 
it is to·day, and always will be. This is the first funda-
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mental error of what Karl Marx justly calls capitalistic 
vulgarity of thought. 

"\ hen man tarted on hi career, after having got 
beyond the state of the savage, he realized that co-opera
tion was a nece sity to him. Ile understood that to
gether ' ith others he could face his enemies in a better 
way than alone; he could hunt fish, fight more success
fully. Followirig the instructions of the great writer 
forgan-the on ly great and original mcrican writer 

upon this question-we look to the Indian communitic , 
the Indian settlements, a a type of the social system 
that our ancestor , all of them, without exception, went 
through at ome time. 

"The Indian lived in the community condition. The 
Indian lived under a system of common property. A 
Franklin de cribed it in a ketch of the history and al
leged sacredne of private property, there was no such 
thing as private property among the Indian . They 
co-operated, worked together, and they had a Central 
Directing uthority among them. In the Indian com
munities we find that Central Directing Authority con-

j ting of the achems.' - It makes no diff rence how 
that Central Directing Authority was elected: there it 
was. ut note this: its function was to direct the co
operative or collective efforts of the communities, an , 
in so doing, it shared actively in the productive work of 
the communitie . ' ithout its work, the work of the 
communitie would not have been done. 

''When, in the further development 0£ society, the 
tools of production grew and developed-grew and 
developed beyond the point reached by the Indian; 
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when the art of smelting iron ore was discovered; hen 
thereby that leading social cataclysm, wrapped in the 
mists of ~- · , yet discernible, took place that rent f r
mer communal society in hvain seeming! along the line 
of ex, the males being able the female unabl , to 

ield the too) of production-then ociety wa a t into 
a new mold; the former community, with its democ afc 
equality of right an dutie , vani.hes, and a new od;i l 
ystem turns up, divi ed into two ection the one able, 

the other unable, to work at production. The line that 
eparated these two section bein eemingly at fir t 

the line of ex could, in the very nature of thing , not 
yet be sharp or deep. Yet notwith tandin , in the very 
shaping of the e two ection -one able the o her un
able, to feed itself-we ha e th fir t pr monition of 
the clas es of class distinction • of the divi ion of ociety 
into the independent and the dependent, into master anti 
slaves, ruler and ruled. 

"Simultaneously, with thi revolution, we find the 
first change in the nature of the Central Directing Au
thority, of that body whose original function wa to 
bare in by directing production. Just o soon a 

economic equality i destroyed, and the economic cla . e 
crop up in society, the function of the Central Directin...,. 
Authority gradua1ly begin to change until finally, 
when after a long rang of years, moving slowly at 
fir t and then with the present hurricane velocity und r 
capitali m proper the tool ha developed further, and 
lfurther, and till further, and has reached its present 
fabulou perfection and magnitude; when, through it. 
private own r. hip the t nl ha. wr ught a revolution 
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within a reYolution by dividing society, no longer se m
ing y along the line of sex, but trictly along the line of 
ownership or non-ownership of the land on and the tool 
with which to work; when the rivately owned, mam
moth tool of today has reduced more than fifty-two per 
cent. of our popu ation to the tate of being utterly un
able t fcc<l withou t first elling themselves into wage 
!'>lavery, while it, al the ame time, aps the ground from 
t ntfer about thirt ·-nine per cent. of our people, th 
middle cla · , who e puny tool , mall capital, render 
them certain victims of competition with the large capi
t lists, and mak · them de pera e; when the economic 
law that asserts itself under the system of private 

wnersh ip of the ool ha concen trated these private 
O\ ner into abou t eight per cen t. of the nation's inhabit
ant , ha th ereby enabled this mall capitalist class to 
live without to il, and lo compel the majority, the clas 
of the proletariat, to toil without living; when, finally. 
it ha come to the pass in which · our country now finds 
itself, that, as " a stated in Congre , ninety-four per 
cent. of the taxes are spent in 'protecting property"
the propcrt ' of tbe trivially mall capitalist class-and 
not in protecting life; when in short, the privately 

wned tool ha wrought this work and the classes-th 
idle rich and the working poor-arc in full bloom-thcr 
the Central Directing Authority of old stands trans
formed; it pristi ne functions of aiding in, y directing, 
production have been upplanted by the function of 
holdincr down the dependent, the slave, the ruled i. e., 
th working class. Then, and not before, lo he State, 
he mo ern State, the capitalist State Then, lo, the 
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Go ernment, the modern Government, the capitalist 
overnment-equipped mainly, if not solely, with the 

mean of uppression, of oppression, of tyrann r ! 
"In ight of these manifestations of the modern 

State, the narchi t-the ro e-water and the dirty
\ ater variety alike-shouts : 'Away with all central 
directing authority· see what it doe ; it can only do 
mischief; it always did mischief!' But Socialism is not 
Anarchy. ocialism does not like the chicken in the 
fable, just out of the shell, start with the knowle ge of 
hat day. ocialism rejects the premi es an<l the con
lu ions of Anarchy upon the tate and upon Govern

ment. v hat Sociali m says is: ' "':\Y with the eco
nomic sy tern that alters the beneficent functions of the 

entral Directing Authority from an aid of production 
into a mean of oppres ion.' And it proceed t show 
that, when the instruments of production hall be owned, 
no longer by the minority, but shall be re tored to the 
Comrnom ealth; that when as a result of thi , no I nger 
the majority or any portion of the people shall be in 
poverty, and classes, class distinctions and class rule 
. hall. as they nece sarily must, have vani hed, that then 
the enlral Directing Authority will lose alt its repres.-
ive functions, and i bound to reassume the function 

i had in the old communities of our ancestor , become 
again a ncce ary aid, and a i t in production. 

"The oci(llist, in the brilliant simile of Karl Marx, 
ee that a Jone fiddler in his room needs no director ; 

he can rap him elf to order with hi fiddle to ms shoul
der and tart his dancing tune, and stop whenever be 
likes. But just as soon as you have an orchestra, you 
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mu t also have an orche tra director-a c ntral directjng 
authority. If you don t you may have a Salvation Army 
pow-wow, you may have a Loui iana negro breakdown; 
you may have an orthodox Jewish synagogue, where 
every man sings in whatever key he likes, but you won't 
have harmony-impossible. 

It needs this central directing authority oi the or
chestra master to rap all the players to order at a given 
moment· to point out when they hall begin; when to 
have these play louder, ' hen to have those play ofter· 
when to put in this instrument ' hen to silence that; 
to regulate the time of all an preserve the accord. The 
orche tra director is not an opprcs or nor i hi baton 
an insignia of tyranny; he is not there to bully any-

ody; he i as nece ary or important a any or all of 
the members of the orchestra. 

"Our sy tern of production is in the nature of an 
rchestra. ·o one man, no one town, no one tate, can 

he ~aid any longer to be independent of the other· the 
whole people of the United tates, every in ividual 
therein i dependent and interdependent upon all the 
o her . The nature of the machinery of production· 
the subdivi ion of labor, which aids co-operation, and 
which co-operation fosters, and which is necessary to 
the plentifulness of production that civilization rcquir , 
compel a harmonious working together of all depar -
m nt of labor, and thence compel the establi hment ( 
:\ entral Directing Authority, of an Orcbe tral Direc
t r, o t speak, of the orchestra of the Co-operative 

om monwealth, 1 
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"Such is the Stat or Government that the Socialist 
r olution carries in its womb." 

ccordingly, to speak of "strictly government offi
cial " in connection with the Co-operative Common-
vealth, is to perpetrate a robustious 'bull' sociologic: 
-there will be none such in the bourgeois, or modem 
sen e of "go ernment." With the downfall of the Poli
tical tate, or of "political government," the personnel 
of the same vanishe , leaving not a rack behind. 

Again, the broad hint at and even a sertion of, a 
largely increased number of admini trative public offi
cials in the Co-operative Commonwealth is an equally 
robustious "bull," but a ''bull" of a different breed, a 
''bulJ" arithmetic :-it must take an exceptionally dull 
bourgeois to fail to realize, or an exceptionally insolent 
" barker ' for the bourgeois regimen to realize and yet 
deny the fact that the administrative official whom the 
Capitalist Class employs in the running of the indu -
tries are virtually public dfficials, seeing that industry 
has become a public function; it takes an additionally 
dull bourgeois to fail to realize, or an additionally in
solent "barker" for the bourgeois regimen, to realize and 
yet deny that, as indicated in the answer to Que tion 

·o. VIII., vast hordes of these virtually public officials 
are "u eless mouths" whom the competitive warfare of 
Capitalism breeds; it will take a still duller bourgeoi9 
to fail to realize, or a still more insolent "barker" for 
the bourgeois regimen to realize and yet deny that the 
circumstance of these larger masses of public officials 
not being technically public officers only add to the 
evil the brand of "taxation without representation"-
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their wages, or salarie , are in the nature 0£ a tax levied 
upon the wealth produced by the \Vorking aass, and 
y t the Working Class is without representation in the 
anctums where the tax is ordered. Leaving aside this 

last and aggravating feature of the situation, it would 
finally, take a sublimely dull bourgeois to fail to realize, 
or a sublimely insolent "barker" for the bourgeois 
r gimen to realize and yet pretend that the number of 
these virtually public officials-exces ive under compe
titive Capitalism, and reduced under Capitalism only in 
the measure that it clears the field of competition
would be multiplied in the Co-operative Commonwealth, 
where the occasion for such wastefulness of forces can 
not be. 

So far from the Co-operative Commonwealth multi
plying and needing a large number of public official , 
the exact oppo ite is inevitable. On the one hand, the 
complete wiping out of the Political State with its 
'political gove-nment leaves no place for the mas of 
public employes whom "political government" require , 
and of whom, alone, even exclusive of its most typical 
branches, the Army and Navy, it is estimated that the 
proportion was I to every 1,300 of the population in 1816, 
and has since risen o gigantically as now to b I to 
very 242 of the population · on the other hand the eli

mination of the competitive warfare necessarily elimin
ates a vast number of the irtually public officials that 
are actually "u eless mouth .'' 

In his epoch-marking work, "Looking Backward," 
Edward Bellamy summed up the ituation under Capi
talism with the terse sentence: "We go to war as an 
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organized body, an we g to work like a mob." The 
ummary at once portrays the situation in the Co-opera

ti e Commonwealth. IC war be nece sary, due t an 
aggression from without, similar to that of the combined 

rown of continental Europe against the n mg 
rench Republic and -.vhich Carlyle characterized as 

the combination of Cimerian Darkne s, the war methods 
f the Co-operative Commom ealth will not put its 

productive methods to hame. The Co-o erative om
rnonwealth will not go to work as a mob. Ever. mem
ber thereof of "military age, in the only \ ay that civil
ized conditions will know, the War again t \ ant, will 
be directly or indirectly productive. As to who will 
pay the ' orker , we ne d but repeat the closing words 
of the an wer to Question No. IV.: 

"They witJ upport [pay] themselve , as they do 
no~ ; \ i h the difference that, whereas now they up
port them elves with a pittance of the fruit of their 
work, the bulk of the fruit of their work being now 
plund red from them by the Capitalist Cla s under the 
title of 'profits' in the Co-operative Commonwealth they 
will upport [pay] themselves with the full product of 
their toil." 



QUE TIO 0. XI. 

''If we are able to produce less than $700 net wealth 
per worker per year, as the last census shows, and with 
the best machinery and the best organization to aid us, 
with an eight hour work day; how are we to produce 
two or three thousand dollars per year per worker, as 
the Socialists assert, with a four-hour work day and a 
great increase in non-productive labor which Socialism 
will impose?" 

AN \,\ER:-

TI1c feature of this question i a large number of 
a sertion of thing lhat are not so. 

It i not -O that '\ e are able to pro uce Jes than 
700 net wealth per worker per year.' 

It i not o that 'the la t Cen u shows anything of 
the kind. 

Jt i not so that we arc aided by 'the best machin
er . ' 

It i not so that we are aided \ ith the "be t oraani
zation." 

It is not o that Sociali ts assert that we shall pro
duce "tw or three thousand dollars per year per 
\ orker." 

l t is not so that "Socialism will impose' a "grea.t 
increa e in non-productive labor.' 

The key-stone in this arch of Not-Sane s i the third 
a ertion to the effect that we are aided with the best 
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machinery a.nd organizaticn. \Ve . iall tir ·t knock out 
that. 

The empire city of th land off~r· • spec acle that 
is its If a treati e. rew Yor •er., up n whom the sighl 
dawned gradually, are n t gen r:ll y c;tart!e ; ,·i. i ors 
1from younger and smaller c tltcr of p pulation are. Jt 
is the sight of the street cars run by hor~c , notwith-
tanding the tracks are cros ed, re-cro ed and ris -

<:ro ed by numerous electric underground trolleys, and 
that overhead rumble the electric-motored elevated 
train . How comes it that, in these days of electricity 
in tran portation, the old hor c-power till prevail 011 

ome lines, and in the leading city of the land, at that 
Capitalist production is production for sale; that is, 

1production, not for use, but for profit-profit, of course, 
for the capitalist. This is the starting fact of Capital
i m, and the fact ways and control every thought, and: 
move, and fibre of the capitali t. 

Profits are that amount of wealth that the capitalist' 
plant, labor included, yields over and above what, in 
lovenly parlance, is called his "cost of production," or 

•what, in technical language, is termed the value of the 
.material that is consumed in the product, the labor
power included. 

An item in the "cost of production" is the wear and 
tear of the plant in ' bich the capitalist made hi invest
ment. If the capitalist di . car an older plan and in
ve ts in a etter before the fir t investment has be n 
exhau ted. then he i the lo r t the extent £ the if
/[erence tween the Yal e f the wear and ear that 
already has gone into hi output, and the \'aluc of th 
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wear and tear that yet remain latent in his inve tJnent. 
Obviously it is a matter of keen interest with the cap
italist to extract the la t penny's worth possible from 
his first investment. 

The mental process has a number of serious conse
quences, most of which have none, or only indirect bear
ing upon the ma ter in hand-as for instance, the cap
italist's nerve-racking hurry to get as much wear and 
'1ear as possible out of his plant before improved machin
·ery, invested in h) his competitors, compel him to drop 
his plant before he has drawn out all that he invested 
in it, or be smoked out of the competitive field into bank
ruptcy. A direct bearing upon the subject in hand is 
the consequence of the capitalist's ''hanging on" to his 
plant . o long as possible, whenever he at all can do so. 
Th longer he does, before the plant i exhausted, all the 
.more completely i he re-imbursed for his investment. 
This economic-p ychologic process i glaringly illu -
Lnted by 'the still urviving horse-cars-rickety con
cerns that hould have been dumped upon the junk 
heap long ago, and antique nags, who e march to Fre h 

ond, L. I., there to be converted into ''guaranteed Bo
ogna ausage" is being postponed. 

These horse-cars give a "tip ' of what is happening 
fo other quarters of production. 

otwi thstanding the nigh to phenomenal newest 
machinery that is in operation in many industries th 
inferior machinery which they have displac d has not 
1bcen cast a\! ay. Sold cheaply, such inferior applianc 
ar , till in pcration, and yield a pro6t--at the cost of 
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he increa c<l output tl1at up-lo-dale machinery could 
turn out. 

Furthermor , valuable im·entions are locked up in 
the aies of our financier . The e invention are dreaded. 
They are dreaded for two rea on . 

ne reason has already be n in icated. Jf put into 
pra tice now the invention would render older machin
ry ob olete, and this being di placed, much of the 
rigi nal investment would r main unrecovercd. The 

huge value of, and still higher prices fetched by modern 
machinery, together with the equipment that this de
mand , renders displacement a matter of seriou con-
id ration to the profit -greedy, hence, lo s-dreading 

capitali t. Though inferior o what could be had if the 
invention were put into operatjon, the inferior machin ry 
i pre erved-again at the cost of the larger output hat 

ould othenvi e be had. 
The second reason why these inventions are dreaded 

i that they would increa e the output to the extent of 
lowering the price, and thereby " ma hing" profit . 

The fact are exactly the opposite of tho e alleged 
1n th question. either is the best po sible machin("ry 
now employed, nor is the be t available machinery in 
o peration to the extent that it should be. The peech de
livered by the ecretary of Commerce, William Cox 
ReJfield before the National Association of Employing 

ithographer -, in e sion at Washington, D. C., on May 
14, 1913, and commented upon in The Daily People in 
an article entitled " ur ly o Trust-Bu ter.'' recognized 
and condemned the fact of inferior machinery being 
greatly in u . He recognized and condemned the fact 
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o bluntly that \ ashington despatches reported the 
ecr tary's audience to have been "flabbergasted." 

The key- tone of the arch of Not- oness being down 
down are along with it, the other stones of the arch. 
\\ e an now in pect the debris collectively and separ
ately. 

\\ hether the n t wealth be $700, or $soo, or r,ooo 
i immaterial. True it is that the wealth actually pro
duced to-day falls hort of the amount required to 
afford comfort, let alone abundance to all the work r 
of the land. That i the fact of importance; and the 
truth thereof i even more signal if the water that 
capitali t chicanery cause the capitali t to inflate hi· 
wealth with is wrung out of the Census figures. But 
that i one thing, and a very different thing it is to ay 
that the pittance per worker, actually pr~duced today, 
is all that is at all producible, and that the Census prove· 
the allegation. Quite "otherwise and to the contrary" 
as Artemus Ward would say. 

Production being carried on for profit "prices" is the 
first consideration with Capitalism. Now, then, price 
depend upon upply and demand. A large supply, a 
supply in excess of the demand-<>r, rather, in excess of 
the money capacity of the masses to demand,-spel 
low r prices, with the sequel of decreased profits. In 
order to prevent the to capitalists "dire calamity," coffee 
in tens of thousands of bags is ordered burnt in Brazil 
y the coffee syndicate seated in London; peaches are 

p riodically dumped into the Raritan; shiploads of 
bananas are thrown overboard in New York harbor; and 
o on. Even wheat has been similarly treated. It was 
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this spectacle, observed by him in the harbor of Mar
seilles, that first aroused the indignation of Fourier 
against the existing social sy tern, and first turned hi 
hough ts to Communism, a ocialism wa theu all ed.~ 

Nor is this all. The wealth thus destroyed, althoi1 Ii 
it certainly doe not figure in the net wealth of th cn-
sus, was wealth produced. Its destruction partak s 
.the criminality of infanticid . Va tly larger, immea ur

ably larger, is the volume of wealth that i strangled off 
before birth. How ast the amount of ' ealth th t, 
though possible of bir b to ble s man ·ct remain un
born in this country alone, wa inadvertently admitted 
in a rec nt documen of fir t rank. The Republican 
platform of 1908, written in a momen of unguarded x
uberance by the then Pr sidcnt i 11cd from the Whit· 
House and accepted by the Republican national con
" ntion at Chicag , truthfnlJy declared: 

"We have a va t d main of 3,000,000 .quar mile , 
literally bursting with latent trea ure, till waiting thl· 
magic of capital and industr_ to be con erted to th e 
practical u e of mankind.'' 

The mechanical appliance arc there and more ar 
ready to be fashioned; yet much of them remain idle, 
and the additional appliance ready to be fashioned, 
remain unfa hioned for fear of "a market.'' 

•Th January 20, 1914. Bulletin. lssu d bY the Oflc f ln-
fonnatlon, U. . D p't of Agriculture contains this pae11as: 

'' 'o other clvlllzed country was es toodstuf'l's M waele 
them. Ir all the rope that the Carmer rat w r utlllz d: u.ll 
Uie m at animals that are klllcd ea.ten : all the llsh lh:i. com 
Into the net!! ma.rket d, hundreds of thousands who aro now 
ll•ngry would b well Ced ·· le.. t " 
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or yet i this all. Even the small 700 net w alth 
per worker i in reality, mailer than the figure woul 
indicate. E en after the water, with which the capitali t 
inflate his wealth, i wrung out, a still closer in pection 
of what remains reveals the fact that much of that 
wealth doe not really belong under the category of 
'wealth," being harmful. The Yale locks and similar 

cunning devices; the burglar-proof safes, burglar alarms 
and the like· the implements of war; the adulterant · ; 
the trashy mass of adverti ing that draws upon and d -
bauches art ·-the e are but a few amples of a kind of 
"wealth, ' the ma of ' hich i gigantic, and a harmful 
a it i gigantic. The story i told of a Connecticut 
'Yankee, who, having come at home to the end of hie; 
tether in the wooden nutmeg industry went out Vve 
and put up hi hingle a a phy ician. That ame night 
he was arou c out of bed by violent rap at th door. 
It wa a di tractcd father who called him in for a sick 
child. "What ail him?" a ked the self-approved Aescu
lapiu . "H ha the small pox." "I know nothing about 
. mall pox," replied the me ical fraud pre sing a vial 
into the father' hand· '' ·ou giv the little cu thi : 
that will throw him into fit ; then call me· I have grad-
uated on fit . ' large percentage-to ate an e timat 
would ound incredible-of the ra\ material that could 
be turned to u eful purpo es, of the human la o r that 
could be put to better u e, i expended by Capitali m in 
curing society o r the "fit " that Capitali m it elf row 
soci tv into. Wa t breeds wa te. The amount f 
labor. waste<! in wa eful. because harmful product . . 
ould . if u. ef ully mplo d. be productive of lar:>"er 
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tores of wealth. than the stores of harmful so-called 
" ealth that it turns out. 

And still this is not all. Though the idle Capita list 
Class is relatively small, absolutely it is no inconsider
able number; add to thi num er the va t number of 
'non-productive" workers, indicated in the an wers t 
Que tions No . V. and VII.I., a veritable horde, whose 
"oon-productiv ness ' verges on "un-productiv ness"; 
add, 6na1\y to that sum the further mass of Labor whom 
the exigencie of Capitali m require to c kept in period
ical idleness as indicated in the answer to Question o. 
X.; do that, an a conception may be formed of the 
huge body of human la or-power that is uffered to go 
to waste under Capitalism, and that Capitalism deliber
ately wastes. 

With ature teeming, and ready to be tapped, yet 
"still waiting the magic of capital and industry to be 
converted to the ractical u es of mankind"; with 
magnificent machinery available. yet curbed in its pro
ductivity; with still more magnificent machinery in
vented, yet the invention kept frozen Lifele ; with vast 
'human forces turned into "unproductive'' channels, anc\ 
still vaster human forces available, yet left, or con
demned to idl ness; with, in short, production manacled 
and trussed; and, with, to crown it all, competition 
squandering the nation's productive potentialities, an 
all due to the exigencies of capitalism ;-with such 
chaotic conditions, to speak of "the best organization to 
aid us" betrays either fathomles Ignorance or sublime 
Effrontery. The estimate of BeUamy is correct--capi-
ali t society goes to work like a mob. 
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ocialist might like all previou carriers of Prog
re at ri ical epoch in the forward march of mankind, 
at time yield to vi ions that are unwarran ed. The 
dawn always in pires. It even intoxicates. But the 
cialist carries the corrective with him. He is the first, 
·n the line of progres ive re olutionary descent, to do so. 
Lea ing on one side the 'philo ophy" of the Anarchist, 
and on the other ide the ''philosophy" of the Anarch's 
cousin, the Bourgeois, the Socialist ever ndea ors to 
ober up hi Ideal by adjusting it to the material po -
ibilitie . These he ascertains first. While all the fact 

requirable for an exact e timate are not acces ible, 
nevertheles , uffi. ient facts are, from which to induce 
and deduce the conclu ion that-with our population 
properly organized· with all the machinery that is avail
able, or that can be rendered available, in operation; 
and with a social ystem under which production is con
ducted for use and not for sale and profits ;-then, on y 
four hours a day, male adult work, that is, no mor 
exertion than the healthy physical exercise that the body 
requires, and only for the period of 21 year , will yield 
to each an annual ocial share equal to what today it 
would requfre to ooo to purcha e, and enable the work
ers to be mustered out a the age of 42, veteran in the 
War again · Want, deserving of the re t and the further 
expansion that the dignity of a useful life and advancing 
years entitle them to. 



QUESTION NO. XII. 
"How ;u-c you Socialists going to get possession of 

all the land, railroads, manufactwing plants, business 
blocks, banks, church and school property, machinery, 
etc.? Will you Socialists confiscate or purchase all cap
ital now us~d in production and exchange?" 

ANSWERi:-
Had the question simply a ked How are ou So

cialists going to g t pos cs ion? we could have pro
ceeded with the answer without further ado. The ques
tion is, however, loaded with a number of kink . These 
wall first ha e to be straightened out. 

The first kink is imbedded in the word "confiscate.' 
A definition of the word in its hi toric and juridic ensc 
becomes a necessary preliminary. 

\Vhat is "confiscation"? 
We shall answer the question with two passag ~ 

from Socialist Labor Party li terature-one furnishing 
a sid light into the concept of "confi cation," the other 
directly defining it-and then clinching the point with 
illu trations fre h from the hi tory of our own days. 

The first pa age is taken from "The Warning of 
the Gracchi" in our addre s "Two Pages from Roman 
Hi tor ,"delivered in New York City under the auspices 
of Section New York, . L. P., at the Manhattan . 

. ceum, Apri l, r902: 
"When, at the critical tage of the r volution he wa 

active in, Tiberius Gracchus took a 'short cut acros 

"' 
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lo s ' an l removed, regardle s of 'legality' the colleague 
wh l· eked hi way, con ciously or unconsciou ly he 
act J ohedien o that canon of the Proletarian Re-
olurion that it mu t march y i · own light, look to it

, elf alone; and that, whate er act it contemplates, it 
judge y the Code of Law, that, although as yet un
formula ted into la tute it is curying in its own womb. 
When, afterward , Tiberiu looked for ju tification to 
the laws of the very class that he was arrayed against, 
he lid off the revolutionary plane, and dragged his re
volution down, along with himself. The revolutionist 
who s cks the cloak of 'legality' is a revolutionist spent. 

le is a bo playing at soldier. 
"It was at the Denver convention of the American 

•ederation of Labor in 1894, that a scene took place 
which throws much light on the bearing of this par
ticular point in the lovement of our own days. The 
A. F. of L. at a previous convention had ordered a gen
eral vote upon a certain 'declaration of principles.' 
"Among these principles there was one, the tenth, which 
a certain cla~s of people, who called themselves Social
ists, were chuckling over with naive delight. They 
claime it was 'socialistic.' One of their number bad 
bravely smuggled it into the said 'declaratioos.' They 
were by that manoeuvre to capture the old style Trades 
Union , and thereby 'tie the bands of the Labor Lead
ers.' For a whole year these revolutionist had been 
chucklina gaily and more loudly. The unions actually 
polled a majority for all the 'principles,' the celebrated 
'Plank 10 included. t the Denver convention the vote 
:was to be canvas ed; but the Labor Leaders in control 
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thre, out the vote on the, to them, go d and sufficient 
rea on that 'the rank and file did not know what they 
had been voting for.' That is not yet the point· that is 
only Lhe background for the point I am coming to. But 
before coming to that let me here state that the rank 
and .file meekly submitted to such treatment. The poin 
lie in a droll scene that took place during the debate to 
throw out the vote. The scene was this: 

"The rcvolutioni t who had surreptitiously intro-
uc d ' lank 10 in the 'declaration of principles.' and 

thereby schemed to capture the Unions by ambu h, a 
gentleman of English ocial Democratic antecedent , 
one Thomas J. Morgan, now of Chicago, wa s arming 
in that Denver convention against the Labor Leaders' 
design o throw out hi 'Plank 10,' and incidentally, a 
he e>..-pres ed it himself, was 'putting in fine licks for 
Sociali m. Suddenly ~is flow of oratory was checked. 
A notoriou Labor Leader, to whom the cigar man 1fac
turer of merica owe no light debt of gratitude, Mr. 
Adolf trasser of the International Cigar l\Iakers' Union, 
had ri en aero the convention hall and put in: 

"'' ill the gentleman allow me a question?' 
" Certainly.' 
'"Do you fa or C FI C. TIO~T?' 
"Tl1e an w r i.: till due. r lr. :Morgan collap ed like 

.a punc ured toy ball on. 
'The cene hould have been engraved to pre erv 

for all time pictorially the emasculating effect of ignor
ance of thi canon of the Proletarian Revolution upon 
hat venturesome man ho pre umes to tread, e pecialJy 

a a leader, the path of Social Revolution, nob ithstand-
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ing he lacks Lbe mental aud physical fiber to absorb in 
l1is system the canon here under consideration. 

"As I said, the Proletarian Revolution marche · by it.; 
own light; its acts are to be judged by the Code of Le
gality that itself carries in its fold, not by the standar 
of the e ·isting Law, which is but the reflex or existing 

surpation. Indeed, in that respect, the Proletarian 
Revolution shares a feature of all previous re olutions, 
lhe Capitalist Revolution included. A new ocial System 
ring along a new Code of Morals. The morality of 

the Code that the Proletarian Revolution is impregnated 
witl~ read like a geometric demon tration. Labor alone 
produce all wealth, Idlene s can produce maggot only; 
the wealth of the land i in the hand of J dlene s the 
hands of Labor are empty; such hard conditions are 
due to the pri\•ate ownership by the Idle or Capitalist 

lass of the land of th tools wiU1 which to work; work 
ha become collective; the thing needed to work with 
must, therefore, also become collective property; get 
from under who ocvcr stands in the way of the inevitable 
deduction, by what name soever he may pl ase to call 
it I ccordingly, no militant in the modern Proletarian 
Revolution can be knocked all of a heap by the howl of 
'Confiscation.'" 

The second passage is taken from our debate ''In
dividualism vs. Socialism," held under the auspic s of 
the Troy N. Y., Peoples Forum, April 14 1912, wi h 
the nominally Democratic, but actually of Ultramon
tane political persua ion, Attorney-General of the tate 
of New York, Thomas • . Carmody: 

''I am asked: 'How are you going to cure the itua-
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tion?' 'What arc you goi ng to do?' 'Are you going to 
coo fi cate ?' 

"I want my distingui hcd adversary to refresh his 
mind upon the juridic meaning of the word 'confi cation .' 

onfiscation means the appropriation of property con
trary to the law of an existing ocial system. Revolu
tions, however, bring their own law with them. Cou-
equently, under th laws of a Social R volution, tha 

may be don I gitimat ly ·without th rand of 'con
fi cation' which, under the laws of the . ocia l ysl m 
tha the Revolution has supplanted, would be ailed con
fiscation. Vie have a triking illustration f thi- fal·t i11 
the language of one of the early leaders o{ our ('01111tr}, 

ne whom I hope, Mr. Carmody will not repudiate. 
'Vhen our Revolutionary Father wer a k d: ' J re you 
going to confiscate the e colonies' it was no k a man 
thin Jefferson who answered the 'confi catory ' charge: 
\ h never in the hi tory of a people condition have c
~- me such that they have to be changed, changed they 
hall be. 'Confiscation,' from the Briti h vi wpoint was 

at the root of this Republic. Like all Re\· lutionary 
overnments, the Government of the Unit d States wa · 

born in revolution. It did not 'confiscate' under th\: 
law of its own exi tence, whatever the name given tu 
the act by the social y tern and government which il 
overthrew. Th question i , Do the requirement of the 
vorking clas demand a different state of ociety? If 

the answer is, Yes, then that appropriation is not con 
fiscation at all. I hope my disti ngui hed adver ary 
heard and will remember my answer. The breath that 
denounces us as 'confi cators curiously enough brands 
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Thoma Jeffer on, on thi platform, by a emocrat, a 
' onfiscator. " 

Finally, as clincher of the princ.ipl , the following 
illustrations will be found exceptionally to the point, be
sides cogent as demon tration : 

In the city of Scranton, a., are two congregations of 
Roman Catholic religiou per ua ion. The propcrty
real and movable and worth con iderable-was purcha eel 
with contribution made by the parishioner , or pcw
holdcrs. T he Bi hop, a gentleman of Roman Catholic 
political, or Ultramontane per uasion, took pos ession or 
the property, and as urned the functions of owner in he 
name of th church. The congregations brought an ac
tion at law again t the Bishop. After an expensive and 
long litigation, the congregations '"'On out. The highest 
court decided that the title to the property of each con
gregation vested in whomever the majority of the cott
tributing member ("pew-holders") should choose. Upon 
the congregations choo ing themselves as owners, theY. 
w re promptly e..xcommunicated. 

Somebody attempted confiscation. \Vho? 
It all turns upon what the social principle is upoLt 

which the nation re ts, hence upon the constitution and 
laws that are in force. 

l£ the laws of the land should be found to be such 
as obtained during the :fiddl . ges, when ltramont:in
i m wa the organic principle f !':OCicty; _when the I cal 
ch il magistracic were but the con tabulary of a tem
poral Papacy: when by law, implied and cxpre cd, all 
church property, wherever ~ituatccl, wa vcstf.'u in th 
temporal Vatican via it Bishop and other ubordina cs; 
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- if such should be found to be the law of the land, then 
the theor that pari hioner ha, e proprietary rights in 
the property that their funds rought togeth r, or have 
any function other than to contribute funds and obey 
their Bishop, is an utterly revolutionary theory. l 
would be a revolutionary theory because it would 

e a theory that fie" in the face of the establis
d ocial theory of Ultramontanism. If therefore, Ul

tramontani m hould be {Qund to be the law of the land, 
then the cranton congregations attempted to n{orce a 
code of social principle at war with the social principle · 
in force; then they attempted to enforce a revolutionary 
principle before their own anti-Ult ramon tane Re olution 
had triumphed and overthrown Ultramontaoism; then 
their conduct was Anarchic; then " ere they guilty of 
the ocial mi conduct named 1 confi cation." 

If contrariwise, it should e found that the laws f 
the land bear the distinct mark of anti-Ultramontani m, 
and are planted upon a social principle that denies and 
repudiate the social principle of Ultramontani m ;-if 
uch should be found to be the laws of the land, then the 

\heory that pari hioners have no proprietary rights in 
e property that their own contTibutions brought to-

ether, and have no function other than to pay and obey 
their Bi hop, that theory would in turn, be the revolu
t ionary theory. It would be revolutionary becau e it 
' ould be a theory that flew in the face of the land's 

tabli hed social theory of anti-U ltramontanism. If, 
therefore, anti-Ultramontanism hould be found to be 
tlae Jaw of the land, then it would be he Bi hop who at
tempted to enforce a code of social principle at war 
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' ith ocial principles that are in force; then it would be 
the Bi hop who attempted lo enforce a revolutionary 
principle before hi own 'L.ltramontane R volution haJ 
triumphed in the land, and o\·erthrown anti-Ultramon
taui m ; then it was the Bi hops conduct that wa An
archic; then it would be the Bi hop who was guilty f 
the ocial mi conduct named "confi cation." 

There can be no doubt upon what the determining 
facts are. The migrations that founde this country, 
including that which flowed into Iaryland, with pos-
ible e.xceptions that are negligible, left behind them th t 

Ultramontane ocial polity. They had ca t it off even 
in their re pective mother countries. The social polity 
lhat they et up was the exact oppo ite of the Ultramon
tane. \Vhcrea , the social polity of Gltramontanism i 
pivot d upon the theory that "power come from above" 
-another way of saying that the will of God is con
veyed to the ruled through the ruler " the polity that 
the founders of this country et up wa that 'power 
comes from below '-another way of saying that "the 
r ' ox populi, vox Dei." \ hen the country shaped it

' ill of God is conveyed to the ruler through the ruled,' 
·elf into an independent 'ation the theor •,latent thereto
fore became vocal in the Declaration of Independence 
-"Government are in tituted among men, deriving 
their just powers from the consent of the governed.' 
The theory may be right, the theory may e wrong
wrong or right, it became, was and is to-day a 'Law oI 
the Land.' There may be those who at any time holJ 
a "La, of the Land to be wrong. It is the·r privilege 
o to hold. It also is their privilege to ndeavor "to 
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alter or to abolish it, and to institute a ne\ Government, 
laying its foundation on uch principles and organizing 
its power in such form, as to them shall seem most 
likely to effect their safety and happiness"-th · field of 
speech, pre and the ballot being lcf free. ·n ii so 
altered or abolished and ubstiluted with a different 
"Law of the Land" to practice that different 11Law of 
the Land" i to slide into Anarchy. 

The Bishop was well within his rights when he ex
communicated the two congregations for insubordina
tion. The right of the individual to secede-a right con
quered by civilization-is balanced by the reciprocal 
right of the organization to expel. '' hen, however, 
obedient to a social polity that is at war with the exi t
ing social polity, or "Law of the Land," the Bi hop took 
and sought to hold the property of the pew-holder , 
the Bishop was guilty of the Anarchic mi con
duct named confiscation-a mi conduct that the bril
liant American satiri t Artemus vVard summed up pic
torially with the pictorially new-coined word ''confistica. 
tion.' 

Will the Socialists confiscate? 
Socialism is not Anarchy. The Socialist will not 

confisticate. 
The second kink is imbedded in the stringing to

gether of "land, railroads, manufacturing plants, school 
roperty, machinery etc. " as the things that Socialism 

is to take possession of. 
The sentence pre ents a sort of mental hash, that 

can only proceed from hashy information and thought. 
As to "machinery" that i included in "man factur-
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ing plants. ' The word is surplu age. A manufacturing 
plant without machinery belong to tlte realm of myths, 
;disemboweled poo · , and other nightmare . The fat 
-good, bad or indiff.erent, ' Godly" or "un-Godly,"
that strike the "manufacturing plant'' strikes the "ma-
hinery" · it trikes it ''simultaneou ly and at one ''; and 

cannot choo e but strike it in th ame manner-on the 
ame principl that when Elijah a cended to heaven in 

his fiery chariot. his kidney had a ride along with him; 
or when Lucifer fell headlong int hell, hi liver anrl 
other inte tine went down in even wiftne s. 

As to 'railroad " and 'manufacturing plants," while 
they do not tand to each in the relation of "machinery' 
and "manufacturing plant '; while, therefore, the coup
ling of either with the other i ' not surplusage, the men
tioning of both is redundant. They are categories of 
identic I economic nature. The atmosph re that would 
uffocate men, will uffocate ' omen, lawyers, seam
trc es, bachelor. , \ idows carpenter , and par ons a 

well. o need of peciiying ach. That which affects 
life, affect it whatever it envelope may be. 'Rail
r ad " and "manufacturing lants' being capital when 
the are privately owned and used for profit and exploi
tation, the decree ' hich mite the "capital" feature of 
any necessary of production smite the "capital' feature 

f all, without lhe n ed of pc ifying ca h. 
As to ' ·cl1ool propert , ' the term is loosely used. 

Much chool property i no\ the property of the Nation. 
hence, need not be gotten po e ion of. But there i 
considerable "school property' in the country that is 

rivately owne , and used for profit and exploitation. 
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As lane ha it-whether a capitalist invest in a sausage 
factory and employ sau age-maker. , or he invest i11 a 
chool and employ teac her , the economic proces is th 
ame, to wit, exploitation. The a king of que tions rc
arding such school property i a redundant a the 

que tion that pecifies railroad and manufacturing 
plant when the i ue i what' to be done with 'ca.p
ita!.' 

As to "church property," to the extent that the same 
i actually devo ed o the u e that its name in icatc , 
that i , to the extent that it is CHURCH property, pr p
erty devot d to religious edification -to that extent he 
property fall . a a matter of com e, with in the category 
of property devoted to private consu mption, like clot hes, 
shoe , ha , etc., with all the conseque nces of such, as 
indi ated in the an wer t Question o. III. 

But a consi era le amount of property t hat would 
pa as "church property" is not such at all. 

For instan e :-
Within the last year a plot of ground in ewark, N. 

]., was attempted to be kept from taxation. The reason 
gi en was that the plot had been consecrated to divin 
ervice. T he fact being establi hed that the alleged con

secration was purely formal, and no church had been 
raised or attempted to be raised upon the plot, the t ic 

was ordered paid . That "church property" was a real 
e tate specu lation, masked with the word "church.· 

In Augu t of the year 1913, special Master in Chan
cery, appointed by the F ederal District Court at New Or
leans, in the suit brought by the Societe Anonyme de la 
Distillerie de la Liquere Benedictine de I' bbaye de Fe-
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camp against Yochim Brother of New Orleans, rep rte 
to the court a r commendation that a perpetual injuRc
tion i sue re. training the defendant from u ing on tl1e 
lab I the 11ame of 'Compound Liquer Benedictus" ancl 
" mpound Liquer upericure Beneclictu ,"or any imita
ti01 of the trade mark or label of the complainants. The 
fact in the ca c rought out the fact that the Benedicti Re 
monk at the Abbey of Fecamp were in bu ines . That 
"church property ' is in the nature of a distillery with 
the mask of "church.' 

Of such nature £he instance are innumerable. Prop-
rty, aid to be religious and church property in Bar

celona Spain, has b en sbo\ n to be sw atshop ; simi
larly in Portugal, hence, the overthrow of ltramontan
ism in the land amid the execrations of the working 
class aod tbe e tabli hment of the Portugue e Republic; 
imilarly in Mexico, where property, labeled "church," 

con titutes vast agricul ural slave pens upon which the 
peons are exploited. That considerable property, imi
Jarly labeled and similarly used, i to be found in this 
country, the evidences of are numerous. 

All such property fall under de ignation of '1capital." 
Its pecification is re undant. 

Likewise a to "business blocks" and "banks." 
Finally, as to ''land,'' the kink regarding huge chunks 

of it is straightened out along with the kinks of "rail
roads," "manufacturing plants," " choot and church 
property," etc. Moreover seeing that the la t, Question 
No. XV, is wholly devoted to "land,'' the straightening 
out of the kink on the subject shall be left for when we 
come to that question. 
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'The third and last kink is imbeddcd in the uggcstion 
of the "purchase of capital. 

What would be the effect o! purchasing capital? 
The purchasing idea, advanced in ome uarters 

yclept Socialist, proceeds from the notion that capital
ism could be reconciled to its own downfall, and that, 
unless it is reconciled, it would give insuperable troubl<'. 
The idea is self-contradictory. If Capitalism could 
reconciled, it will not allow it elf to be reconciled. Th• 
downfall of Capitali m means the enthronement of the 
Co-operative Commonwealth, that is the Indu trial R -
public. The enthronement of the Co-operative Com
monwealth is tantamount to the wiping out of the fun -
tion of metaJli money, that i l\loney: exchange will 
no longer need a medium of exchauge that is it If he 
depository of intrin ic value. The wiping out of th 
function o! metallic money 'vip out the tandard of th 
value of money. TI1e wiping out of the tandar of the 
alue of money render coin, or it token, worthle . 

The bourgeois may not know much; his in tin t 

help him out. That in tinct tells him that the purcha 
money which he ·would r ceive will be a nare and a 
delusion; indeed a mockery. If it be in the power r 
the capitalist "to make trouble, ' he '\! ill exerci c th 
trouble-making power anyhow, to its extreme limit, well 
aware that it is with him "to be, or not to be." 

Sociali m doe not propose to "purcha all capital," 
or any part thereof. ocialism propo e nothina of he 

rt, for four good and ufficient rea on . amp! pro
mulgated by it philo ophy and literature: 

1st. To buy the capitalist off with money, or it· 
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token would be to cheat him, ::is above indicate . 
cia.li m i no dealer in green-goods. 

97 

2nd. To 'pay" the capitalist by pen ioning him out 
of the ational tore would be to bond the Nation, and 
bond it indefinitely. Sociali m is here to free, not t 

bond the workers. 
3rd. Ko ocial Re olution ever bought off th 

t rant cla s again t whom it rose. It never did, not out 
f revengefulne . but in unconscious obedience to th 

principl that "property' is not merely "wealth'; that 
property is "w al h held under a certain tenure of o' ner-
hip"; thence, that, as Franklin ummed up the ca. , 

''property i the creature of society and ociety is en
titled to the la t far hing thereof whenever ociety need s 
it.· The principle is recognized even in bourgeois 
jur1 prudence, our highest court having recognize 111 

taxation the power to "destroy property," and in ocicty 
the unlimi e right to tax. That ociety ha reached 
the tage of development in which it needs the wealth 
which it elf produced ut which, under the capitali l 

t nure of wner hip, i held by the Capitali t Clas , i~ 
e ident. That wealth being needed by socie :. oci v 
i entitled to, and ' ill tak it. 

4th. ociali m being the highest expr i n 1 r 
morality and ju tice, the taking of the capital, an I 
lhereb the emancipating of property from the hackle 
of private O\ ner hip can be accompli h d \ ithout in
Rictin up n the pre en ruling cla the ocial nalty 
hat all pr viou cla re rolution have inflict d upon 

the cla that they overthrew. "' i h all previou clas 
re' olutioi:i.::. though he opprc!i. d fre d themselvei:. th 
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did not e tabli h freedom. The onq uering cla , in 
turn, became an opprcs or, the previous oppress r being 
placed under the yoke. The ociali t R volution will 
be, must be free of the stain. The law of its being leave 
it no other choice. Seeing that ociali m abolishe , not 
imply the class rule of the prc -cnt rul ing class, but 

class rule itself, the conquered capitalist will not be 
yoked; he will be raised, along with the rest of the popu
lation to peersbip with all others in a Commonweal 
where his existenc will be safeguarded the same as the 
exi tence of all others, under the only condition that he 
ponge not, but do his share in the co-operative work. 

The "right to vote' in the Co-operative Commonwealth 
is accompanied with the supplementary right to Jive a 
civilized life, that is, a li.fe of economic freedom. 

The kink that loaded the que tion under considera
tion being straightened out, the que tion now stand 
out in its purity: "How are you Socia Ii ts going to get 
pos ession of the capital now used in production and 
exchange?'' 

With all hi iniquitie , the bourgeois i entitled to 
the merciful treatment that the p nding ocial Revolu
tion has in s tore for him. He is entitled to it because 
it is he who cleared the way for the redemptory re olu
tion of Socialism. He cleared the way y casting the 
m Id ;nto which the CO-Operative Commonwealth is to 
be organized. Despite the sub tantially mo appearan ce 
and disorganized state of the capitalist productive regi · 
men, it is und·er the la h of Capitalism that the outlines 
are drawn of the industrial organization of the peopl , 
and the skeleton centers around which the suhdivi ions 
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are to be ranked. It matters not that the bourgeois ha 
done this work uncon ciously, ven unwillingly, and 

flen seeks to undo it. The Jaw of hi own existence 
compel him to per evere. WITHOUT this work on 
the part or the bourgeoi , all Socialist efforts would be 
vain. WITH this work on the part of the bourgeoi • 
Socialist political activity supplements the labors of the 
bourgeoi , upplement them with the economic agita
tion that renders the workers con cious militants, con-
ciously filling the ranks of the industrial organization 

of the land. 
From top to bottom production is today conduct ti 

by the W rking Cla s. As a consequence, all the capital, 
that i , all th plant 'u ed in production and exchange," 
are actually in the hand, actually in the po e ion of 
the Working la . Owner hip, however, linger with 
the bourgeois by reason of the continued imperfection 
of the indu trial organization. So long as the incon
gruity between owner hip and po ession la t , the 
Political State and it political government will prevail. 
The clay the indu trial organization hall have reached 
the minimum of perfection needed, that day the ca les 
will tip; owner hip will be coupled with the existing 
fact of po es ion and the Co-operative Commonwealth 
will be ma ter. 

That is the 'how.'' 



QUESTION 0. XIII. 
"Will the man who invents a machine worth mil 'orus 

to society be paid a life income (a new fonn of roy ty), 
or how will be be rewarded?" 

ANSW.E!Ri:-
We do not know. What is more, we do not care. 

'fhe Socialist, being n dreamer and no idler, finds bet
ter use for hi time than to indulge in inconsequentia l 
speculations. It is-in the matter of inventors and thci 
treatment of the samc--enough for the Socialis to 
know that the principle- haping material conditions in 
the Co-operative Commonwealth, being fundamcntaJly 
different from the principle- haping material condition• 
·n Capitalist Society will safeguard the inventor, in
stead of, as happens today, expose him to a life of mental 
torture, through apprehensions that generally come 
true. 

Few, if any, arc the inventions that can be turned te 
financial profit with little capital. Generally, the capital 
needed is large. Very often it is gigantic. The inven
tor, who owns the requi itc capital to e:x.pcrimen , p r
fcct, and, finally, turn out the produ t of his gcniu , docs 
not exist, at least not "to any alarming extent,"-and 
thereby hangs one of the most distre fol pages of capi
tali t hi tory, full a that history is of distressful page . 

The pace of he fate of the inventor of machin s 
"worth millions to ociety" wa set, in thi country, from 
an early day of its history by the fate imposed upon Eli 

100 
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Whitney. So valuable to the then Southern ociety, lhe 
then d 1inant portion of the country, was the cotton 
gin which he in ented that it was immediately prized at 
its true value,-and as promptly . cized and appropriated 
by the dominant class without any returns. The thorny 
path of legal procedure that Whitney was forced to en
ter upon on ly added to hi trial . He himself tells of 

n in tanc wh n the whir of hi machine, in full opera
tion only a lock away could be heard distinctly in the 
vc y court-house where he was endeavoring to a ert hi 
right , and where defendant , judge, and jury, striking 
the ostrich posture, affected total ignorance of the "al
leged infringement. Whitn y died disappointed, broken
hearted, in ponrty, while hi invention, true to the 
''millions it was worth to society,' made his de poiler 
affi.uenl. 

It i a part of the hi tory of inv ntions "' hich "are 
worth mmions to society" that the most valuable agri
cultural inventions accredited to McCormick were not 
at all his. The fabulous wealth that the appropriation 
of the fruit of another s genius channeled into his cof
fers enabled kCormick to silence and elbow the i · 
vcntor out of court into impotent poverty and ob cur
ity, while he him elf rose to richness and prominence. 
His brazen effort to induce his effigy to appear on the 

cderal currency issued under McKinley revived the 
memories f the de poiler's high-handed antecedent . 
. !though human conscience asserted i elf sufficiently 
to thwart the vainglorious attempt at immortality 
through the ation's currency, the despoiler' wealth, 
:>cconded 1 y the laws of capitalist society, enabled him 
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to retain possession of t11e invention which he had mi"° 
.appropriated. 

The more recent Dempsey case is of kindred nature. 
The employe of a dyeing firm in Pennsylvania, Demps y, 
who was a chemical genius, had made valuable discover
ie which he applied to dyeing, and the formulas of 
which he preserved in his note-book. The firm desired 
to obtain po se ion of the note-book. To this end it 
.·ummarily di mis ed Dempsey, entered his ro m, took 
he note -and kept them. Demp ey's legal efforts to 

recover he fruit of hi genius failed. The court plump 
and plain pronounced "intolerable the conditions that 
would arise were an employer to be "kept under depend
ence" to his cmploye by reason of the latter's discovery. 

The Bonsack ca e was another in point. It is sum
marized in this passage from our address, "What Mean 
This Strike?' delivered in ew Bedford on February It, 

I8g8, to the weaver then on strike: 
"The Bonsack Machine Company discovered that it::> 

employes made numerou invention , and it decided to 
appropriate them wholesale. To thi end it locked out 
its men, and then demanded of all applicants for work. 
that they sign a contract whereby, in 'con ideration of 
employment they a ign to the Company all their rights 
in whatever inv ntion they rnay m:tke during the term 
of their employment. One of the employes, who ha<l. 
ign d uch a contract, infonned the Company one day 

that 11e thought he could invent a machine by which 
cigarettes could be held closed by crimping at the ends, 
in tead of pa ting. This was a valuable idea; and h 
was told to go ahead. For six months he worked at 
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this invention, and perfected it; and, ha ing during a I 
that time received not a cent in wage or otherwise 
from the Company, he patented hi invention him elf. 
The ompany immediately brought uit again t him in 
he F deral Courts, claiming that the inven ion wa its 

property; and-the Federal Court decided in favor of 
the Company, thus robbing the inventor of hi time, his 
JllOney, the fruit of his genius, and his unquestionable 
rights!" 

u tantially the ame was the experience of Merg-
nthaler, the talented and persevering inventor of the 

linotype type- etting machine. That dark and fr h 
history ha been very fully written. The upshot was 
that, while the great Mergen haler wa l ft to linger 
and die in want, a set of millionai res ecame multimil
lionaire through his invention, and one of the e, vVhite
Ja v Reid, the son-in-law of Darius Q. Mills of Coe 1r 
d'Alene mining iniquitie celebrity, could afford to "keep 
up the standing" of a United State Amba sador at the 
court of St. James s, and even impart to th tand ing a 
chrysanthemum garden glamour of A iatic plcnd r 
that was the delight of Queen Victoria, a frequent visi tor 
at the gardens. 

Long, tedious by repetition, di tre sfuJ and oft n 
h art-rending is the hi ory of the "men who invented a 
machine worth millions to soci ty.' nc more in tancc 
~the tragic fate and death, in 1913 in Pari , of Charles 
Tellier-brings up-to-date the internationality of the 
in entor' fate under Capitali m. 

Relea ed, pennile , from a debtor's prison-\ hi th r 
the appropriation by capitalists of his ucces ful inven-
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tion of a boa.l i11 which ammonia was u ed as motive 
power had caused him to be thrust-Tellier, undiscour-1 
aged, urned again to inventing. Hi second effort 
matUTed in 186g in a contrivance of untold benefit to the 
Jut an race. 1;hc invention con i ted in a system of 
frc zing food by compression. The new machine was 
able to preserve, not only meat, but all kind· of vege
tables and fruit. Tellier's invention may be on id red 
the rounding up of that great ethnic invention that 
.pushed the human race upward from the upper status 
of Savagery to the next higher, or tower s atus of Bar-
' aris -the invention of the art of pottery, wher by 
man turned down the leaf of that part of his history 
when he lived from hand to mouth, henceforlh abl to 
lay up a store for "the next day.'' Egg from ustralia, 
peaches from the Cape of Good Hope, strawberric £rom 
California, almon from Alaska, meat from Argentina 
an<l New Zealand ould be enjoyed in Paris just a fre h 
a when th y left their distant home countrie . It was 
an invention that helped to deal a deathblow to famine 
by enabling the tran portation of food in good conditio11 
to and from regions however distant. The Cold Storage 
As ociations of capitalist arose, appropriated Tellier' 
invention to them~elves, and, while the invention poured 
million and billions into their coffer , Charles Tellier 
langui hed. Occasionally a bone was thrown at him, 
and the genius and human benefactor died in the sum
mer oI 1913 literally of starvation at the age of 86. 

And naturally so. For the same reason that the 
pro e arian i under the necesc:ity to sell himself in wage 
Javery, that i;), to i n a social contract where y, in 

consideration of a chance to earn his own living, he sur-
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renders to the capitali the lion' hare of his product, 
for the identical reason, the overwhelming majority of 
inventors face the 'Hobson s choice" of either selling 
their invention to the capitali t for a song, or to be kept 
in constant apprehension of thei r invention's bei g 
stolen-an apprehension but too of ten verified. 

For the exact oppo ite of the reason that sue is 
bound to be the treatment that Capitalism has for tae 
general run of inventors, a treatment exactly the opp•-
ite is bound to prevail in the Co-operative Commoa

wealth. The point need but to be indicated. Maa, 
being emancipated from want and the fear of want, t ile 
goad to man's iniquity to man is blunted, or brok . 
On the one hand, the overpowering motive for wrong?ag 
1the inventor, together with the institutions to match, 
cease to be; on the other hand, the inv.entor himself, a• 
longer in danger of being "done" by others, can n• 
longer feel, and succumb to, the demoralizing pressuce 
to exploit his invention for personal profit. It is itt 
keeping with the known qualities of man, under fa.Y.r
able conditions, to find his actual reward in the bestow
ing of benefaction upon his kind. In the language of 
the great and good the scientific and practical Benjamin 
Franklin, "as we enjoy great advantages from the inven
tions of others, we hould be glad of an opportunity to 
serve others by any invention of ours; and this we 
should do freely and generously." 

Will the inventor be rewarded with the intrinsically 
worthless oaken-crown that the economically independ
ent patriciate of Rome rewarded its member with ancl 
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that the e economically independent members glorierl 
in receiving? 

Will he be rewarded with mural tablets, or tatues; 
Will the superfluity of a "life income," or a "new 

. lorrn of royalty" be the style? 
The Socialist knows not-and cares le s. 
In our debate, 'Individualism vs. Socialism -quoted 

i11 the answer to Question o. XII.-our dis inguished 
opponent having asked a number of pecific que tion 
.:oncerning the Co-operative Commonwealth, the answer 
wa: 

e are a ked for a complete list of item of the 
Sociali t Republic. The ame demand has been made 
before upon great men upon great occasions-and with 
as little sense. 

''When Columbus proposed to tart on his trip to 
discover the eastern shores of Asia, there were people 

f my di ti nguished opponent's bent of mind who asked 
J1im where the mountain and the mouths of rivers, and 
he harbors would lie. His answer was: 'I do not 

know, and I do not care. \ hat I do know is that the 
world being round, if I travel westward I must strike 
land. 

'If Columbu is too ancient in history, tak Wash
ington. When be was fighting the battles of independ
ence there were Tory pamphleteer who pestered him. 
iand the other Rlevolutionary Fathers with questions 
upon the kind of government they contemplated-was 
it to be a Venetian Doge affair, a Dutch Republic of 
High Mightine e . or what? Washington's answer 
was. 'First lick the British.' 
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"Impossible for the capitalist system with jts politi:.. 
cal state to continue. The Goddess of Liberty cannl)t 
sit upon bayonets. With a logic similar to that of 
Columbus's answer, the Socialist says that the Co-opera
tive Commonwealth, or the Industrial Government, i 
next in the order of social systems. No more than 
Washington can we give details in aCivance, and, like 
Washington, we say: First lick the Briti b of today." 

And so we ay now to whom oever is preoccupied, 
or affects to be preoccupied, with curio ity regarding 
how will the man, "who invents a machine worth mil
lions to society be paid,"-first lick our Britishers of 
today, the Capitalist Class, 



QUESTION 0. XIV. 
'IJs it not true that of the r,500,000,000 people on earth 

no two arc alike? One man is a success, the other is a 
failure· one industrious, the other a s ndthrift. Will 
the industrious, sober and thrifty man be willing to 
divide and help support the lazy man, the drunkard and 
the spendthrift?'' 

ANSWER:-
It is true that of the people of the earth, whatever 

e number of the earth's population may be no twe 

are alike. 
It is also true, too true, that one man is a !ucc 

the other a failure; one industrious, the other a spcatl
thrift. 

Will the indu trious, ober and thrifty man be wifl
iag to divide with and help support the lazy man, tlle 
drunkard and the spendthrift? 

The subject opens two a·ngles of view from whick te 
con ider it. 

T.aking up the subject from one angle of view we 
nd that, wbeth r the industrious, the sober and like 

thrifty are willing or not they do today "help supp«t 
the lazy man the drunkard and the spendthrift": 

It, surely, is not by the lazy man, the drunkard, or 
the sp ndthrift that, for instance, Harry Kendal Thaw 
i eing upported. The wealth that supports that homi
cidal paranoiac spendthrift i wealth produced by he 
industriou , the sober and the thrifty. It is, accordingly, 

to8 
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the sober, the industrious and the thrifty who today 
support that worthy . IC they did not, the earth would 
long, long ago have been relieved of the worthy's 
pre ence. 

Tt surely, i not from the lazy man, the drunkard, or 
the ~ pendthrift that he funds flow to the support of the 
inebriate in ide of our asylums, or those who wander 
at large. The wealth that supports the habitual splicers 
of the main-stay is wealth produced by the sober, the 
indu triou and the thrifty. It is, accordingly, the sober, 
the industriou and the thrifty who today support the e 
moral, physical and mental cripple . If they did not 
then, neither the inmates of our inebriate asylum , nor 
the many more who belong there, could be alive today. 

Sloth, ayeth the adage, is the beginning of all crime. 
lt urcly i not through the lazy man, the drunkard, or 
the pendthrift that the moneys are raised which go to 
the support of the humanity that graduate from the 
UniYer ity of Sloth into the penltentiarie of the land. 
The money that go to the support of the c social waif 
represent and is exchanged for, wealth produced by 
the indu trious, the o er and the thrifty. It i , accord
ingly, the thrifty, the sober and the industriou who 
today support the convict. Jf they refused, what would 
become of the criminals? 

Summing up the ubj ct, a it presents it elf from 
this fir t angle or Yiew, even if lazy people, drunkard 
and pendthrift bould be found in the Co-operative 
Commonwealth and even if the Co-operative Common
wealth were to compel the indu triou , obcr and 
thrifty to • upp rt such social refu e, it i not for a 
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supporter of Capitali m to throw th fir t s one. Th 
house he Ii c in i too much of a glass house £or him to 
start the stone-throwing proce . 

Taking up the subject from the other angle of view 
·which it pre ents, tbe telescope of political-economic 
science, turned upon the capitalist regimen, reveal the 
ociologic fact that the capitali t regimen does not give 

the industriou , the so er and the thrifty the option 
whether they will divide with the lazy man the drunk
ard and the pendthrift. The capitali t regimen i so 
onstructed tha i compel the industriou , thrifty and 
ober to <livid . Indeed, i compel them with uch a 

compelling power that the divi ion leaves them but a 
eggarly ·pittance, while the lion' share goes to the 

lazy the drunkard and th pendthrift. 
Paul Lafargue conden ed th proces of 'divi ion" 

under the capitali t regimen in the t r e motto: 'W alth 
is the product of Labor, and the reward of Idlene .'' 

urcly, icllene can produc nothing. The obviou 
principle notwi h tanding, the bulk of the enormou 
wealth of the land i found in the posses ion, not of the 
worker , but of the idler . To what an extent thi is 
true has lately been uncovered by the tati tic which 
he idle, findin it impo sible to ke p the lid tight upon, 

have endeavored, as a last resort to u e as a warning 
against the enactment of the income tax. The tati tic 
in icate that even after lowering the limit of untaxable 
income to $3.000, barely 500 ooo people will 'bear thl! 
burden.' !lotting four dependent to each of these, 
only two million of our more than ninety million popu
lation will be affected. 
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This indicates the existence of a "divi ion' with "a 
vengeance," and " ith a vengeance' to have the indus
lTiou , sober and thrifty support the lazy man and the 
pendthrif . 

The fact that the wealth produced under the capital
ist regimen i found divided into two disproportionate 
share , the oven helmingly bi ger hare being in the 
o e sion of the idle the idle have long ought to ju tily 

with a n 1mbcr of more or less ingenious, more or le 
clumsy fiction : 

They have given their share the name of "wages of 
abstinence''-despite he striking, often hocking exbibi
tion of the fact hat abstinence is with them a non
existent virtue the exces e of mo t of them being re
placed, with others, by the extreme, oppo ite, corrosiYe 
miserline s. 

They have given to their share the name of "wages 
of superintendence''-despite the notoriou fact that, 
from top to bottom, the indu tries are run by the wage

arners. 
They have given to their hare the name of "remune

ration for risk"-despite the experience painfully made 
by the wage-earner , and brilliantly elaborated by Rus
kin, that theirs is the risk, the whole risk, the risk of a 
living, the ri k of limb, the risk even of life. 

They have given to their share the name of "wage 
of managemcnt"-despite the fact that, so far as pro
duction i concerned, they manage next to nothing, their 
managerial activity consisting mainly in managing 
olitical and conomic conspiracies agains , in order to 

overreach one another. 
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It is the industriou , sober and thrifty Working Cass 

that produce the wealth of the land. Under the capi
t.ali t re imen the ¥.'orking la s i forced to divide 
with the apitalist Cla , a cla. s the i<llcne of ' ho c 
members in production is illu trated every time one of 
them i gathered unto the bosom of . braham, and not 
a single wheel of production ever stopping to turn. An 
idle cla s i a lazy cla , with the pendthrift and t c 
drunkard a no infrequent specimens. 

But Sociali m would not be the redemptory Mo ·
ment that it i if, every time a charge is mad e, or in
inuated, against it, all that the Sociali t coul do were 

to play the choolboy act of 'You're another.' Wh n 
the ociali t top~. in this instance, for instance, t" 
how that that ' hich is in inuated aga inst ociali m i · 

actually a feature of Ca pi tali m, the ociali t I g itimately 
places hi finger upon a tate of th ing that is inevitable 
from capitali t, and, therefore, impo iblc from ociali t 
premi e . The Yery ocial structu re of Capitali m, th<· 
ocial tructure pivoted upon the private owner hip f 

the mean of production render. natural the exist nee 
f an idle and of an indu triou cla , with the former 

di idi ng the wealth produced by the latter in uch a 
manner that \: hi! wealth remain the product of labor 
it becomes the reward of idlene s. 

Nor i thi all. 
It cannot be denied ind ed. the p ychologic fact 

. hould b empha ized that, apart from the lazy m n, 
the drunkard and the sp ndthrift.. ' horn, due to th 
p e ion of exce ive wealth, Capitali ~ m breeds ~ ithin 
the Capita Ii. t Cla. s itself. lazine s and drunkenne 
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crop up among the proletariat also, and crop up to a 
va t extent. The con ideration of the subject in hanrJ, 
from the first view-point wbich it pre ented sho-v etl 
that, under the present regimen, these unfortunates are 
uppor ed by the indu trious, the ober an the thrifty, 

to the extent that they are at all upported. I inherent 
depravity the cause of lazine and drunkenness among 
the mas e ? The convenient theory, that inherent de
pravity i the cau e, is the theory set up by the Capitali t 

lass ogether with it pres , its politicians, its profes
or and its pulpiteer . Sociology rejects the theor, . 

There wher , however excessive the toil and abund
ant its product the toiler income i trifling and insuffi· 
cient even to restore the ti sue that is expended,-there 
incenti\'e i nipped in the bud hopelessness and help · 
le sne s follow, and drunkennes , lazinc , and a Ion !!' 
train of imilar and e en worse habits and vices fo.tedly 
crop up. As fatedly as these evil flow from capitali:t 
conditions i the inevitablenes of their eradication in 
the Co-operative Commonwealth, where, abundance 
bt>ing po iblc for all, and the full product of his toil 
being inured to each, incentive is inevitably purred, 
and hopele sne s and helplessne s as inevitably take 
wing, to make room for the exact opposite . 

Before clo ing thi answer, this is the place to lock 
a certain witch. 

' ill no the Co-operative Commonwealth build 
treet and hi hways, and k ep heQ.1 up? Will not the 

Co-operative ommonw altb lay out park , c tabli h 
librarie and other public buildings? ?o.Ioreover apart 
from the wealth required for the and similar item.!', 
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mu t not the o-operative Commonwealth lan<l in bank
ruptcy, unless it providently make provision to restore 
the wear an tear of it· l lant ? J f it make uch provi
• i n, must not the provision com from the wealth pro
duced by the workers? Doe it not, therefore, follow 
that the promise of "the full return of their toil ' is 
hollow? 

The pr mi e i not hollow, it i solid. 
In the days of Marx and Engels, when the Sociali 

•Movement was still entangled with 'Communi m,' 
hence, with "Communi t narchy," and, as a further 
c n equence, wa in the toil of Bakouninism,-in those 
days an extreme preci ion of language on thi subject 
seemed imperative. 

ociali m implies co-operation upon a large scale, 
the only cale on which wealth i producible with the 
abundance that render involuntary poverty unnec s
sary. Co-operation on a large cal~ implies organization 
to match; and such organization irnplie a central di
r cting authority. Communist-Anarchy, on the con
trary, with it small, "directly governed,'' "autonomou · 
communities is a denial of Collectivi m, or ocialism. 
It i an aspiration without conomic foundation-hence, 
a freak aspiration. such, Communi t- narchy light
ly fell into extravaganzas f economic and sociologic 
domands. The e were harmful to intelligent and ef
fective organization. such, Marx leading, the tate
ment that the worker should receive the full return of 
his toil was pointed out a defective. The function of 
the central directino- authority-an authority rejected y 
Anarchy-to reserve from the collective product the 
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portions requisite for public institutions, and al o for 
the replacement of the wear and tear of the exi ting 
plant of production, was pointed out. 

The policy of uch preci c expre sion wise at that 
time, has now become unnecessary, and, if now in i ted 
u on, would in turn, be mi leading. Now that Socialist 
Science has spread in all direction , and narchy in all 
it freak manifestations i no longer a clanger however 
frequen t it flaring up,-now the tatement that the 
worker will receive the full product of his toil can lead 
to no quagmire. The mis ion, functions and dutie of 
the central directing authority in the Co-operative Com
monwealth once grasped, no thinking man will deny 
that the product of the worker which is appropriated for 
public in titution for the restoration of his own plant 
of production, and so forth i a product the fruition of 
which fall to the workers themselve . Under the capi
tali st regimen the portions of the worker product, ap-
ropriated for such u e , accrue only in a trifling degre 

to the benefit of the workers; in the Co-operative Com
monwealth those portions accrue wholly to the benefit 

f the work r . Tho' the route by which the e portion 
f the worker ' product reach the worker be different
ne route directly to the individual, to be disposed fa 

he will , the other indirectly, to be profited by collect
ively,-in the Co-operative Commonwealth the worker 
re eives the full product of his toil. 

The problem of the lazy man, the drunkard and the 
pcndthrift, and. we may add, of criminal , generally, 

will be a non-existent one in the Co-operative Common
wealth. In he Co-operative Commonwealth-where 
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production will be abundant for all and each will be 
insured the Cull product of his toil-the problem will be 
known 011:y from the history of the nightmare that Capi
talism in its maturity was to man. As well ask how t 

prevent drow~ing, where llQ wa!er is t9 be drowned in . 

. ' . 

,. 



QUIESTIQN NO. ocv# 
"What will you Socialists do with the farming lands, 

an with the five million owners of these lands? Will 
yo divide the tract into five, ten, or fifty-acre tracts 
and parcel it out to each farmer and will each farmer be 
compelled to account to the State for what he raises? 
Will the intelligent fanner receive the same income as 
the iginorant farmer? Will an account be kept of what 
each farmer produces and the quality? If so will it not 
require an army of experts and bookkeeper to see that 
each farmer receives the full reward of his toil? Or will 
you Socialists farm the lands in large tracts with Social
ist farm bosses and Socialist farm hands? And which 
will you be, a farm boss or a fann hand?'' 

ANSWER!:-
If the framer of Lhi question had read Prof. Ely's 

book on the "Weaknc scs of Socialism ' the fact woul 
have manifested it elf in some degree of system in the 
objections to Socialism therein implied. As it is, the 
implied objections, or the numerous sub-questions that 
constitute the question it elf, bump again t one another 
in such a disordered manner that the suspicion is justi
fied the "Vi itor" is in the mental state of the bewil
dered, thick-skulled peasants in the German story who 
"heard the bell ring, but knew not where it hung." 

That bell is the extensive European Socialist litera
ture on the Agrarian or Land Question. 

The Agrarian or Land Q'uestion raises no i!~onomic 
r even ociologic principle different from the economic 

or sociologic principle raiseo by urban industry. Not a 
117 
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line and not a ' ord is found in all lhe mas of Sociali l 

literature to indicate that, o far as economics or sociol
ogy i concerned, the ocialist face on the farm a prob
lem different from that which he faces in manufacturin 
town . The differen in the problem goes, not to the 
root of the economic problem: it affect only the top
most branche . It i a difference that dictates tactics, a 
difference due o the historic antecedents of the peasant, 
a class that doe not exist and never existed in this 
ountry, due to the circum lance of the country' n ver 

having pas ed through a really feudal period exc pt, 
erhap in spot . 

The string of incoherent questions, strung up under 
this XVth question, affects economics. Even in Europe 
-where there i a pea antry whom social evolution ha 
to hurl into the cities before Capitali m can grip them, 
hence, before they can be rendered accessible to Sociali t 

ropaganda-the e objection-que tions to Sociali m are 
hot with blank cartridge . In this country-~ here 

there i no pea antry, where capitali m itself talks forth 
and reaches out in o the field , and renders the farm the 
rural a pect of the factory, and the factory the city a -
pect of the farm-in thi country the tring of question. 
under X th Question i a downright a bit of idioti 
pertne as if a school boy, who was told that the cam I 
wa an animal u ed in or er to cros andy e erts, w re 
to interject: "But Teacher how could the camel wim 
aero s the oceans in the de ert ?' 

" hat will the Sociali ts do with the farming land ? 
-Just what they will do with the urban plants of pro
duction. 
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What will the Socialist do ' ith the five millio11 
owners of farming land ?-Just ~ hat they will do with 
whatever the number may be who own the urban p ant 
of production. 

WilI the Socialists divide the tract into five, len or 
fifty acre tracts and parcel it out to each farm r ?-They 
will do that no more than they will divide the plants of 
production into five, ten, or fifty inch plants, and parcel 
them out to each industrial worker. 

Will each farmer be compelled to account to the 
State for what be raises?-No more than each industrial 
worker will be compelled to account to the State for 
,what he turns out. Like the present plant-of-production 
owner, ' ho, if he does not mean to go on a hunger 
strike, will have to take hold of the co-opera ~ v cable 
of production, the farmer will have to step into the Ja

tion's co-operative army of production. 
Will the intelligent farm er receive the ame incom e.: 

as the ignorant farmer?-Yes, or no, the sa me a the 
urban industrial worker, as fully set forth in the an wers 
to Questions I. and IL 

Will an account be kept of what each farmer pro
duces and the quality ?-No more than an account wi ll, 
or could, be kept of what each individual urban worker 
turns out, for the reason fully set fort h in the answer 
t o Question No. IV., which et forth the features of 
co-operative labor. 

If an account will b'e kept of what each fa rmer pro
<ruces and the quality, will it not require an army of 
experts and bookkeepers to ee that each farm er receive 
the full reward of his toil ?-Seeing that, no more than 
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an accouut will, or could, be kept of what ach farmer 
produces than of what each industrial urban worker 
turn out, it w-ill no more require an army of exper an 
bookkeepers to see that each farmer receives the full 
reward o[ hi toil than it will require uch an army of 
expert and bookkeepers to perform the ame crvice 
for the industrial worker . 

Will the Socialists farm the land in large tract ?
Just a indu trial production will be carried on upon a 
national scale, agricultural production will be conducted 
" n large tract ." 

\Viii Socialist farm the large tract with ocialist 
farm bo e and ociali t farm hands?-Ye . Jut th 
·ame as the Nation-wide industries, and for the same 
.rea on. Ther will be no anti-Sociali t labor of " hat-

er nature and category to be found in he Co-op rative 
ommonwealth out ide of a ylums where merciful car 

will be taken of the mental cripple who may have been 
inherited from the capitali t regimen. 

Finally, would we be a farm boss or a "farm hand?
ither indifferently. As to which of the two, will de

pend upon the circum tances detailed in the answer to 
Question No. III. • 

Some capitalists run large urban industrie , other!' 
run large agricultural concerns; ome run mall urban 
industries, others run mall agricultural enterpri es. The 
farmer, accordingly, i nothing but a differentiated capi
tali~ t. He i a capitalist in agriculture· the ame as the 
manufacturer i a capitalist in indu try or the railroad 
magnate i a capitali t in transportation. To handle the 
agricultural capitalist upon a principle entirely differen 
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C m his industrial c us in i , in economic , a idiotic a 
proposition a in anatomy, the propo ition would be to 
handle city resident on the correct theory that their 
hearl i th organ from ·which, and to which their I od 
pu ates; but to handle country residents on the theory 
that their heart is located in their big toe, and that Its 
Junction is to keep the bod from wabbling. 

Socialism will affect the farmer (agricultural capi
tali t ) exactly a it will affect the urban or industrial 
ap itali t:-

The large agricultural capitali will be dethroned 
by ocialism from the class throne that enable him to 
exploit the workers the ame as it ' ill dethrone the 
ur an capitalist, compelling the former, as it will the 
latter to take hold of the co-operative able of produc
tion and cea e sponging--or starve. 

The small agricultural capitalist will be freed by 
ocialism from the illu ion of property that today is a 

mill tone around hi neck, the ame a it will free the 
mall urban capitali t of the identical illusion. To the 

one and the other, ociali m will be a redeemer-r -
deeming them from the peculiar material ill that are 

orn of the optical delusion which cau es both to fill th 
rli graceful social role of being duped by the upper capi
talists, while themsel es eeking to dupe the prole ariat. 

The "Visitor' heard the onorous ound of the b II 
of tactics rung by European ociali t literature witt1 
regard to agriculturalists, but the "Vi itor" knows not 
where that bell hang , and it fancies the bel\ hangs under 
the dome of economics . 

.. 
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F~OM U TOPIA TO SCIENCE. 
By FREDERICK ENGELS. 

Tranelated From the ·erm•n b ;r A.'O:EL D LEO • 

··Tbe .Onelopmcnt of lallam !rom Utopia to Scle11ce" 11 pra1Ntbl7 lb• 
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Woman Under 
.Socialism 

By Augu t Bebe/ 

TRANSLATED FROM THE ORIGINAL GE RMAN OF 
THE THIRTY-THIRD EDITION BY DANIEL DE LEON, 

Th.c \! oman Question is not a quest ion by itself; it i1 a part 
of the great oc1al problem. Proceeding along this line. Bebcl's 
work is an exhaustive anaJysis of the economic position of 
woman in the past and present. Despite the boasts of Capi· 
talist Christianity the facts show that under Capital ism wo
man, especially of the working class, is degraded and dwarfed 
physically and mentally, while the word home i but a mock
ery. From such condition of parenthood the child is tunted 
before its birth. and the miasmas. bred from woman's economic 
slavery, rise so high that even the gilded house of he capi
talist class arc polluted. Under Socialism. woman, having 
economic freedom equal with man, will develop mentally and 
ph sically, and the men ally and physically stunted and dwarfed 
children of he capi al ;st syst m will give way to a new race. 
The blow that break the chains of economic slavery from 
the workingman will free woman also. 
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It 11 the 0 nit one or ?dlln:'a worh 
publl1hed lo A.mertc:a that ca.o be 
looked upon as 11 car lul plec. or 
publ11hJ01. 1t b to be hoped that 
tba e:i:c:ellent volume l1 thl! toH
ru uner o! other volume• of Mar:r, 
uod tbnt America wlll b&n Ule 
honor of publl• blng an edltlciu 
that le accur11te aa to tert, tbor· 
ou1h In nonotatloo1, cooTenle.at 
ln 1tze, and presentable In vu, 
way. The pre&ent book wlll de· 
light the lover pf Mar:i:, lllld enl')' 
8ocloll1t will dealr a copy or It. 
-M. !'. Dallv People. 

Br KARL MARX. Edited by· blo linughter EI.EANoa M.ux 
AVELINO. With ai1 Introduct1 n nod Aoootatlou1 by LoCIZl'I' 

Al'IU.L. 

T IIIS book Is especially Umely, like everything else that Marx 
wrote. Written a ouple of year b fore bis "Capital" 
nppenred, i i nn nddre to workingm n, and coven lo 
popular Corm many of the 1ubjecta laCi r 1cieotUic:alt1 

expanded lo ' Co.pilnl." 
Lucieu S1mlnl Bil.ft of It: "It Is uni venally con idered u the 
et eplt.ome we bnve of the first volume of 'Capitol,' and u 1ucb, 

11 Invaluable to lhe b gamer lo ecooomic1. It plncea 1lllll squaroly 
on bis feet nt the tbr bold ot bi loqulry; that Is. in a position 
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bead and 11eea all thing lnr rted." 

peclnl Interest altncbes to whnt l\farx DH relative to 1trikea. 
W r th working IM thoroughly acquaioted with tbe eubjtct 
mattu of thla little work, w ahould hear no more of the "commo11 
groll.lld" on wbicb capital nod I bor ml1ht meet to Httle the.Ir 
dill'f'renc<'9. 

The tbouaaod and one schemes thAt are dally Wlng llauot:ed Jn 
the faces of t.he workln1 ~loss by the II uten.o.ota of tbe capltali11C. 
11bow the ne<:esslty there Is on the pnrt of the working cla.u for 
a compreheoslve under. tnndlng of the matter of wnr; s, the relation 
or the wage worker to the employer, lb eourc o( profibJ, and tba 
relation between profits nud wage . TheY: and other aubJede are 
hue presented, and o cle11rly does Ynrx pre ent them that 11U b 
bu to any ca11 be uoderatood by uy person wlllin1 to pay c:loee 
attutloa to hla words. 
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l"'he Mysteries of the People 
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History of a Proletarian Family Across the Ages 

A fascinat!ng work, thrilling as fiction, yet embracing 
a comprehensi\·e history of tlte oppressing a.nd opprcased 
classes from the commencement of the present era. 

These stories are ninetceu in number, and ~heir ohron
ulogical orckr i~ the following: 

Eu eno Sue wrolo a romance 
which neems lo have dlaap
pc, rc-d tn a rurloua fuhlon, 
.u J:cd "l.es h·stert!s du Peu
ph1'. ll 13 the ~tor)• ol' a Gallic 
ramtty lhrough tho ages, toltl 
In •ucceasJ\·e episodes. and, •O 
fur u we ha\'o been able to 
read It, 11 fully u lnteresllnir 
as •'The Wandorlnit Jew" or 
··rhe Mysteries ot Pa.rt•"· The 
1·reonch fdillon Is pretty ha'l'll 
to nnd, n.nd only Pa.n. h•ve 
heen translated Into English. 
"·e don't know the reason. Ont 
mcdleul t'pleode, telling of Lhp 
11lru"!o ot lhe comm11nea for 
freedom, la now trnnsla.ted by 
,. tr. Daniel nc L on, under tho 
tllle.. '•The Pllgrlm'1 Shell .. 
(New Tork Lahor Newe Co.). 
We trust tho BllCCe SO( hla e(
fort9 may he au1·h as to leAd 
him to transl11.te lh11 rest of the 
romaneo. It will be the ftnit 
time the ft-at haa be61l done 
In Encllsh.-N. Y. S11n. 
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THE r:RON TREVET ........ 11.01 
EXECUTIONE!l'S :K.NIFE ... $1.0t 
POCKli11' BtBLE, Vol. 1 ••...• U.00 
0 0CKET BIBLE, Vol.! ..•.•. 11.ot 
BL.ACKSl\tlTR'S HAMMER •. n .oo 
SWORD OF HONOR. Vol. 1. . $1.0t 
SWORD OF HO!l:OR. Vot. 2 .. $1.00 
GALLET' SLAVES RING • ..... 16e. 

PRI 'E PER ET 1816.00 ::;r::::.. pr•ptJ" 

NE'\\., "'\."ORK LA.non .. E'\\"S C01\rPANY 
... s ROSU TJU'!.ET JliKW YORK. 
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